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w. G. PFASHIONABLE TAÎLpRING,
M. J. KEHOE.

Wamt oRkEEOs -3- V:< >

Getting will receive my 
personal attention

Athene, Leeds County, Ontario, Tnesday, ; Oct. 4th, 1892. Tie 7F0Z, VIII. NO .38
made op of Athene «^n^lle

We extend eoagntelafioM to Pte- 
aident Dowsley, Secretary Livingston 
and the board of directors on the 
marked enoeeee they achieved in their 
tar of 189*. The lie, of prise win- 
tiers will appeal ia the next iee 
the Reporter.

hExpress. While crowing the track 
she wee killed by the train.

A yacht, with a fishing party, baa

Thanksgiving service 
was held In the English church on 
Friday evening. Bev. Geo. Bone- 
field of Newboro officiated. There 
wee ■ fine diepUy of flowers, grain 
end vegetable.

>COUNTY NEWS. E; • •:

nrnssBTXNo letteeb rox on
STAFF OF OOBUMFOnMTB.

Robert Wright & Co.
Headquarters
For Stylish Millinery.
Orders for immediate use
Now receive
Prompt attention.

IMPORTED MANTLES mm»
WILL HE RETIRE?'•

▲ Budget of Newa fcad Oowly- Personal 
latenigeaee.—▲ Little ef Beery.

Lakes.

tklag wall Blue* a*.Our Fall Importations of 
.Lace Curtains and 
Curtain Materials,
All direct from Manf rs,
Are now received.
All marked to retail at usual 
Wholesale prices.

ofWe put into stock this rooming forty-four Imported Capes, Jaeketa,

EftStSaf ÏÎS jX’tfSJg’jage'V>

«..I. discount off all prices. Gall and see them.

FORFAB.
Moroar, Get. 8.—Rev. Mr. Jaroie- 

800 preached in the Methodist church 
on Sunday. .

Potatoes ere nearly ell rotten in 
this section. . .

Mrs. A. Kendrick of Athene is vis
iting friends here.
. Mrs. DeWolfe of this place wis 

instantly killed by a train at Lane- 
downe. She leaves a family of font 
sons and one daughter to moorn her 
loss. The family have the sympathy 
of the neighborhood in tlqeir bereave
ment. _ ,

Bose Connor left for New York on 
Monday.

SmiWItelhaBaWKtar.l
Ottawa, Oot. A—The health off 

of Sir John 0. Abbott stiM

t. i
Fifliouiui vaoBom.

uneasinesa, sad though, somewhat 
improved, it remains an. epewqnestion. 
whether he can continue- at die hoed, 
of affaire much longer, bot fais no» 

understood that in the 
reconstruction of the cab,

HêOAK LEAF. . et Ala
Tsana Out 

At 10.30 Tuoaday rooming, Oct. 4, 
Saint James’ Church wee the scene of 
a brilliant wedding, the contracting 

t rospeo-
table and clever young men of Mon
treal eity, to Miw M. A. Kelly, 
daughter of Mr. B. Kelly of Quebec 
city and sister of the Rev. Fattier 
Kelly, pwtor of St. Jamea’ Ohntnh, 
Yongo, Ont. The bride wee hand
somely attired in a rich gray traveling 
costume end carried a bouquet of 
bridal raaee. She wee attended by 
her sister, Mise M. J. Kelly, while Mr. 
P. Kelly, brother of the bride, waited 

m. The ceremony wee 
the Bev. Father Kelly, 

Edmund Kelly

SO—A short timeXFbiday Sept.
ago, Mr. Beat’s boy from the Home 
became tired of picking apples and 
decided to ten away; so one night 
without either boots or hat, he started 
north to the woods where he epent the 
night, proceeding next morning to 
Soperton station. Here he was taken 
in by Mr. Edward Johnson end sent 
to the Home, BtoekviUe, where he was 
set to picking up apples. As soon 
as Mr. Best could get trace of the boy, 

wn.T8F.TQWN. Mrs. Beat "went to Broekville where

“"iiSttL na i." âjtLtf y- u«s- ii—
ssfcv m* «gjgi w*-

Fiflv oî^sixte years tefo. when this Mise Done Lem, o Berner 
Æml J25!ti,rwiluee who in Athens MtoD^tim^Affierlhe 
lived here could not be counted on ceremony they *ove to Smith* Me, 

of both hands, and it wee at which place they took the train fin
ed Wiltsetowo, hot now, Ottawa. We extend congratulations.

We were ell pleased to see the pleas
ant iaoe of Mr. Geo. Berry, our former 
teacher, around here last week. He 
visited the school Thursday afternoon.

Paring apples and hoiking com ia 
all the rage in the evening now.

Mr. Geo. end Misa Lucy Godkin, 
of this town attended Ottawa Fair 
last week.

Mr. C. J. Johnson leaves on Satur
day for Kingston to resume hie study 
of medicine at Queen's. .

Master Biehie Johnson is seriously 
ill. Dr. Harto is in attendance.

Mr. Wm. Boyd is unable to work, 
owing to a. felon on his hand.

I
generally 
event ofa 
inet, F. W. Lord, of Broekville, wilb 
not accept a portfolio, as hie eon- 
stently iaereaeing furniture bnsinoae- 
h, that town demands his whole at
tention. Grits end Tories alike de
clare that the prices he is selling fur
niture at mean “boodle" for some
body.

Mr. E. A. Cox, eGlencoe
Shawls

The best lot of Shawls we have had in years—Scotch Shawls, 
Shawls, Harris Wraps, Clan Shawls, Black Wool Shawls, Reversible 
—every kind of shawl you can ask for, and at reasonable prices.

Bargains in 
New assortment of 
Curtain Poles in the 
Different lengths and sizes ; 
Also new assortment

■ '> Telephone 149. GEO* G HUTCHESON & CO. ÆBoys' Scotch Caps,
Dado Painted window Shades, goyj’ Overcoats,

Boys’ Pea JackSs.
Boys’ double and single 
Breasted two and three piece 
Suits, all new fall goods at 
Bargain prices. »

We are Convinced that
MIFFATT a MOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

New Paint Shop Ei.

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCK VILLE

oo the
'GENERAL MERCHANTSBUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN. 8UBOKON & ACCOT7CHWCR. Addison and Rocksprings *I to& *tr '
"yTiriiJL -Dr. Stanley S. Cornell PAY HIGHEST PRICKS FOR

aüAÏÏiRàv|au°pS’aND»BÛgSlR8,
AND BELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

* atKINS,
Etc.,ATHENS theMAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases of Women.

O-0# DThu^y8afatnT^rd°ayBTUCBdByB’
Ladies’
Stylish, Fine 
German Mantles. 
Ladies’
Shewl Wraps.

to the pseshytssy
recherche was per*

p«lythe Wu.B»0
Athene, June net. BU.

where e dejeuner 
taken of. The presents 
one and eostty, including 
friends in St. James’ parish

highly esteemed, Broekville, 
L Montrai and Quebee. The

Our Spring Goods
Have Just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonadee, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 
our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paint*. Leads, Oils, Glaus. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

rightly , „_^
when there is only one Wiltoe left, 
we think this place deserves a new 
name. If any one opposes this, or 
would like to aeggeet a name, he 
might tell the Reporter, sa we think 
ita columns are open for what they 
have to say.

were numer- 
many from 
, where the m

J. F. Harte, M.D..C.M.,
JSSSiSSi W%£tfSSS3h
?.rM:£5fasS8nss
Athene.

H ATbride is
Cornwall, .
choir, of which Him Kelly wu a lead
ing ringer for the pari four years, wss 
present and sang with great success. 
Miss Katie Flood rendered with 
marked ability Millard’s Ave Marin. 
Misa Maggie Leader presided at the 
organ, playing a beautiful wedding 
march as the bridal party pegged 
down the centre aisle. The happy 
couple left by tin noon train on their 
wedding tons to Toronto and Niagara 
Falls. They will return to Montrai 
by the 10th inet. where they will re
side in a comfortable end well equip- 
fad home. The groom’* pwentto 
the bride was A diamond end costly 

the bridesmaid a 
Te thy'yonng 

early oo/gratula- 
er thatAheir new 
prospd’ty, peace

Brainerd & Armstrong’s 
Rope Silks, all shades. 
Embroidery Quil Silks,
Black and all shades.
Brainerd & Armstrong's
Knitting Silks, Black and __
Colbrs. Colored Linen Em
broidery Floss, Colored 
Macramé Cord.

23-52

i JT. P. Lamb. L.D.S.»

wHeSSSSSnSSS.
letry.

OUR TBAB it ate., 30c., 36c, 
and 40c. per lb. are uneq 
for flavor and for sir

IICHASTBÏ.

Mordit, Oct, 8.—Misses Bertie 
and Lucy Chamberlain have returned 
home, after a viril to friends in Wil- 
ton and Htyrrowsmith. We are glad 
to hear that Mise Lacy is somewhat 
improved in health.

Miss Ida Knowlton, has gone to 
Kingston hospital for treatment.

We are sorry to hear that Hiss 
Jennie Abies, who. has been in the 
hospital for some time, is much worse 
again. Her sister went to see ‘her 
last week* Miss Abies is still very 
sick.

if \Remember we always give as 
many lbs. of SUGAR for $1 
as any “ House ” in the Trade. Pongor Silks 

in io shades.
Art Silks and Art Sateens. 
Materials for 
Art Needlework.

Farmersville Lodge
No. 177

A. O TJ. W.
usrcfSSBlE'1,

i
î^“8«Cr»0wï5|Btê°iS'
?-mî,hC.™"od,G,ndVirGto«; 

are exactly what you want.

Sorb Mamto OM>*h ahxt rrro Guabaito*»

M OF F ATT & SCOTT

F1À*XTH1I FAO.nth.in

The large* and beat aborted 
of Hats ever shewn in Brock- 

ville is now on view at

THOMAS MILLS & GO’S
the hitters

Men’s «tiff hats from 75o. up.
Boys.................................
Boys’ oaps from 16c. up 
Boys’ «oft hate from 40c

Don’t fail to see our- stock of 
goods when in town.

Money to Loan.

aafwtffWÊïïgfgÿwto.
sssaKsrœ sK&KaS
"sasTssaïwiaH. i
Veterinary Surgeon. In the Fa 
Athens.

r Every yiWii s

bracelet.OCR M Wednesday and Thursday h^gt were
_ e the -days on which Wéi held the
Miss Addie Knowlton ia some annaai fall show of the Kitley Town- 

better. ship Agricultural Society on their
Mrs. Alford has recovered, after a £ajr grounds at Prank ville. The 

few weeks illness. . weather w*g favorable both days—on
Mr. S. Copeland, of Lansdowne, is the seoond day it was simply perfect, 

visiting his cousin, A. J. Copeland. Nq*0 a cloud flecked the deep blue of
S. J. Alford and wife attended the the sky and a cool breeze imparted vjlth the keenest feelings of regret 

Ottawa fair and report a good time. the stimulus necessary to an active announce the death of Mrs. T.
Our church was struck by light- participation in the pleasures pro- o«n0nnor of Yonge, Ont., Leeds 

ning a week ago last Sunday night. vide^i the ttinnagera of the fair. Oount which sad event took place 
A hole in the ^ Sever before was there so large L the early hours of Friday lsat, at
kmdling wood was most all the dirv Mhibit in every department, never 1 the ndvMced age of 75 years.
”Rf j, ____v,„. ,L . a before was there auoh a large attend- de(jeaged M- bad enjoyed good

A good many from b .re attended nnBe 0f visitors, and surely never health throughout life till one month 
Frjnknllo fair. before waa there a more enjoyable when she was stricken with

R. A. Sheh'On and Wm. Smith, day spent at Frankville fair than on I d®0D6y whieh malady caused her 
Harlem, to do a rushing busi- Thursday last. The directors had I nn«Vpeoted death.
D^a filling eilos and so forth with a0 orranged their programme that Mrs. O'Connor waa highly ippreci- 
their now feed cutter, which will be every event passed on and off the I ated for her sterling qualities by her 
a work at H. E. Eyer’s for the first graea without any delay. Foot race. nej-bbors as well as by those who 
trial to-morrow. sack race, wheelbarrow r**0. daring life had the happiness of her

legged race, lady tiding, lady driving, acquaintance. We have had a long 
carriage tonne, horse races, foot ball I , gberi.hed recollection of this 
match—all were so managed as !» I -oodj obarilabie aad ririotly 
keepsemetitingof mtrast oonstaetiy|”^mii flhe waa jari snoh « ohrie-
before the ls*ge a^diwe. , ti*n woman as a parish and oom _____________ ___ ___ ___TheexhSfa» hnfldlng was filfod | mmUj ^ mlwtowly afiord^ to EACH rfo®«.
to oversowing. On the second dut 1}_ anj ^ will ever keep s lend - -r-- -»T
was one of the largest and finest col- remembranoe of her Sr* our M-rr-pf l A . XT 9
lection of artistic faney work ever I mjm1e JH V lUlV £MX>1 J
shown in the oonnty. Decorative and Up to year 1888, when our "
useful artielee were hnng and draped miBeion constituted a parish, « marked
and piled everywhere, the V»1® stations were held twiee a yeer during
making a bewildering display^ ot|g6 yelIe ;n Mrs. O'Connor’s father's MMto
costly fahrios and noh oolorffigs.Il]0mie anâ labeequently in her own. ■■ ■ MM Bf
The fruit—an excellent display was I gbe waa gguggious to the last. Some I qjg, mw
shown on this fist, and to bettor ad- momentg before death, she summoned ■ 
vantage than in former years, by 1 bg, three daughters who were in et- 
reasonoi the removal ef the hooey I tendanoe_ Mrs. P. Flood, Mies L. 
exhibit to the new wing. Thl0. O'Connor and Mre. J. McArdle, to 
dition to the main building waa b™11* her bedside, gave them her final in- 
none too soon, for every available I then bade thorn recite the
inch of space, above and below, was pra—ra of the agonising. Her funeral 
occupied. The display of white goods ^om her residence on
was worthy of particular notioe, a it Sundaymorning, Oot. 2nd, to St. 
contained some fine specimens °» jamee- ohnroh, and was the largest 
needlework. ....... ever witnessed in this county. Be-

The ground flat contained the fruits 1 fore jgath she requested that her 6 
of the harvest, the productions of .™® I mod-sons sot as psll-besrers, which 
dairy, and a pyramid of beantifol 1^, vu fgifiïled. They 
flowers that were well worthy of »lMea8rg. g. j. Flood, P. MoNamee, T. 
more advantageoua position than p)ood> T MoNamee, H. and M. 
they were sooorded. “No dengm oT * I M0Ardle—all six clever respeotoble 
famine ia Kittoy”—“Haven t forgot ^ looting young men. The 
how to make bettor out »««•— fBngral dirator wea Mr. J. Stevens,
••Wonder bow they raised _ those L, Athens, who se usual acquitted 
potatoes''—“Pretty good grain »* himself of hie duties with great satis- 
old Ontario" were a few of the many llctio,_ At the ohnroh Bev. Father 
complimentary remarks that reached I Ke,]y oflgiated. He paid a high 
our ears ae we stood in this depart-1 tribute to Mrs. O'Connor, whom he 
meut. It waa Indeed afin* showing.! -d wls ti|| death a devoted Catholic, 
highly ereditahle to the skill an* !”• I The deceased leaves hpr faithful hus- 
dnstry of tha fonnen of the township. I hgni aggd 90, and five children to 

Of course, there were a large «mm-|moura hsr loss. They are all well 
her of oarriages, wagons, and far, four of them being
cultural implements, for among goodlmerried, Mrs. P. Flood of Yonge, 
farmers these are recognised as aly^ j MoArdle of Brewers Mills, 
prime requisite. Prominent among Mre L lnd Mrs. J. MoNamee
the agents present wss Mr, H. B. o( gitig-. one unmarried. Mise L.
Brown of Addison, whose plows at-1 O'Connor, who remained at home to 
traded considerable attention. loaro for her aged parents. Mrs.

We had not the pleasure of in- O’Connor bequeathed Father Kelly 
specting the cattle, sheep aad swine, I foe th0 gommn Catholic church to be 
they having been removed the first I ereoted in Athens the earn of *100. 
day. but are amnred that as nsnal We request the berated family to 
Kitley had a fine exhibit in t*»00* | accept our heartfelt expressions of

condolence in their affliction.—Cox.

beautiful 
eonpls we exted h 
tiens with the pray 
life may be one of 
and happiness.—Com.

A!

J5KJE& MM Mail orders receive prompt and careful attention. 
Samples mailed to any address.TDK

a ivt WESTERN CANADA Buy D. & A. Kid-fitting Corsets. tote Mrs. The**» 0*Coa»w ofMONEY TO LOAN LOAN AND SAVINGS GO.
TORONTO

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN.
PRESIDENT ^

Robert Wright & Go. 
Telephone 1387X:rSSrSS

Bret mortgaKc on Improved farms, lormsto
,*|tborrowers^A^y.psoN & WISHER,

Barristers, &c„ Broekville.

.BP.

GEORGE GOODERHAM. 
VICE-PRESIDENT The

SEEDS ,
Garden, Field and Flower Monsy io Lend

•----------ON----------

Farm or City Property

TheJudge Them 
Yourself

"T"
Dress GoodsA full stock just received—All

Fresh & Reliable business has fairly began.

The new Dress Stuffs 

get lota of attention,

Johnston'» 
rish Block

JOHN CAWLEY.
1

-------- ALSO--------

y.rwsEED MEAL
AND

GROUND OIL
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT-

CAUTIONWESTPORT.

Monday, Get. 8rd.To-day we make special mentich of a line of English Dress Serges, 
finished almost like Henriettas but much better to wear. The price Uu “The melancholy a»ye hare 
50c per yard full 46 inches wide—a bargain. Actually, it spoils the I The saddest of the 7***» . . 
sale of everything near it. Black of the same width and quality at 55c Of wailing winds sad naked Woods 
per yard. All through our stock the values are exceptionally good. And meadows brown and acre.

» I®- only knew it, there's quite a saving when you buy be"~fl Iri^Vlt".

Anne de Beaupré, a few day» ago, 
• I returned per Rideau Belle on Wed-New Goods nesday night.

I A party of gypsies have been
Art Silks, Art Cretonnes, Art Muslins, Fancy Moire Silks, Farmy camped on the commons west of the 
Frillings, Ribbons—direct importations, no middlemans profit. -Bee vmage for several days. They follow 
our stock as soon as possible. | the usual vacation of their class, i. e.

the women sell lace, and the men 
speculate by trading horses. They 
have now left. Good riddance. I 
f There were married on Wednesday 
by Rev. James Plotls, in the Metho
dist church, Mr. Geo. Barr, jr„ to 
Mias Thompson, both of Bedford. 

Quito a large number from the 
n A U * P I village and vicinity attended New-D A Dv UVIV O boro fair on Wednesday They re-

'.port the fair to be the best this year, 
that it has been for a number of

SAXON WASHBURN,
ATHENS, ONT. ' - *

will
iry.to enqu

V

ALLAN TURNER & CO. 605 King Street. /

Chemists ini Druggists
king street, BROCKVILLE en-

WANTED i\tr
/ijr nno.rr.E lbttkhb

None Other GenuineLEWIS & PATTERSONTeloph

BROCKVILLE

lThe Bubseriber boB got settled in his new 
Shaving and Hair-cutting rooms in the Arm
strong House, and is now.on hand nt all reason
able hours to attend to all’work in his line.

£4TRazors and Scissors ground, honed ana 
sharpened at reasonable prices. C. M. ; •;

'Mwerew. g. McLaughlin
_ . . -, n |ye^ia with the deepest regrets we

Fall and Winter Stock of Staple and Fancy Dry inf^
Goods is now Complete. UjJfciflSLS.Wg

In I their second severe afifliction of the 

has dis-

60,000 DEACON *5» A
9
A MAND CALF SKINS J

sasvsji t.’Hürtst
for Broekville. *

The finest Navy and Black Serges and Estominea.
AU the new Mantles are in all the new styles and cet 

THE PLACE FOR HOSIERY.

kind
Mr. W. C. Fredenburgh

of the Bathbun Co, Broekville. It 
is being shipped by boat, via King
ston

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McORADY SONS.

:

LOOK - HERB l
A Valuable Watch for 

only $7.00

'

mi Mr W. H. McGuire has secured 
Sole agent for Fmro Xterift French Kid Glove*, for Broekville. JtherigM

The place to buy Erekine & Beveridge’s Linens of all kinds—said to be medicine W|U ^ pat up here. Mr. 
the best makers of these goods in the world. McGuire’s medicine wagon, which is

A big lot of new Silks, Bengalee and Shot Silk, and Veiveto juri in. U 0,^001^0-  ̂toe «t

See the goods—none like them in Broekville. Ion the road.
Mrs. George Barr, of Bedford, died 

Thursday night.

Elgin movement, fully warranted in a 
Nickel Silver case. Call and 

examine and be convinced that yon 
get extra value for your money.

My stock of Roll Plato Jewelry is 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelets, 
Chains, and Necklets. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
will be cold right.

Gem Bing. Keeper Rings and 
Wedding Rings in Solid Gold only 
kept in stock.

Clock, Silverware and 
goods at roekbottom prices, 
the time to secure bargains.

Repairing receives special atten
tion. 'Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Parish block opposite 
the Gamble House, Athens.

Respectfully yours,

3 os.

C, ME. BABCOCK, very suddenly on
BHOOKVILLE The cause is supposed to be heart 

I trouble. She wm taken suddenly
--------------- ----------------------- | while milking in the evening and _ m *

regained coneoionsnees. Th0 . genius •*,

A Word About Stogasl^BfFHBt
which our lskes sboimd- Mr a w and oanftal grooming eoeld do hal covered tot a veay reasonable amount

w»*. ï’fîi aa«%“Airaa;K3Si. srsf.ii;

Foley s dock. Po.tlïnd was were keenly contested, the latter m announcement To rame and hold
F J®?' on toe Grand Tronk, near pecially being a fine race. Ion to conntry trade advertiae in tha
T Lansdowne statïonJTy the Lightning ^The footbÂ mateh between toama 4ocal newspaper b, the year.

TELEPHONE 197.
lines.

SdeeHflo Amerieea 
, Agsecy for • never

JOS. LANE,
Bala to. cvposlte lUtof's Boot * Oms Btora.

IMCIVIHli
r- ‘ Carries the

LIR6EST STOCK OF WITCHES

X
1Optical 

Now fa

Æ
■MS»»™ i-asSS'is^aSMSiBSffiS'gRH

I Brockville’s Cheap Shoe Store,

of any house in. town.

8

win m aeid Bight. H. B. KNOWLTON
ATHENSBenatrine by Skilled Workmen ear 

r Specialty

Give as a oall whm wanting Mirtfiing In our W. L. MALEYSix | Broekville, Sept. 911882.
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,i«on»y K„rati„ of r^ueotea With th.

JMd- Orae of Kn. F. A. Ohore.

walk. Don- 
but she said 
t, hired tgr 

the week, and Hogh might walk along by
h"‘we'U go down to the old eoheoeer," 

said, when they had started. “ It Is 
good as a play to hear the tone in which
I attendant explains things, flee, 

are the masts voudor.”
The horly buriy ol the Hammer Mason 

at the famous coast resort and not yet com
mended. There were quite a number et 
people out, bat they were none of the ex
cursion class. ■*

The stranded ship was reached in doe 
souse. Mrs. Roelyn left her ohair, and 
gave her aim to her nephew. The youth 
who delivered the lecture was even droller

:££
-H "•.1

■ IÎlew Toft's 
fills How tt is And to tenst°h« eld. *TOBOKTO.‘

»„?a‘ïi&ltm»,c< ‘̂lîrh.V.. tokrap'.' ;:;1CAN. i’

FREE FROM FOLTMOiL “ PüMfl.”
_ H» history of the 

London police bae

Wlf
; be that of the suo- 

|v - 'jS|pNWapM«li 
teaye in the dlreo- 

* " tion of improve- 
t, which have 

been made-in the 
constitution, the 
di*ofpttn<f and the 
dress of the Metro-

................ .......... ...........ppF....... ............................

delightfully fragrant, and are said to exer
cise wonderful powers over the gentle god- 
dees who is suppoeed to knit np the sleevee 
of oare that we have been busily raveling 
all day long. The victim of insomnia will 
do well to try a hop pillow, aided and 
abetted by a cup of warm bop tea lost be
fore retiring. The chances ere that his 
tangled nerves will straighten themselves 
out, and he will sleep like a seraph. At any 
rate, he will not feel depressed and misera
ble in the morning, as he surely will if be 
tampers with powerful drugs in order to 
produce sleep.

A party of gentlemen were the other 
evening diseasing literary subjects, when 
one asked another to point out the gram
matical blunder in the Lord’s Prayer. Half 
a dosen tried. Some thought it lay in the 
word “ which art in Heaven,” others placed 
it elsewhere, but not one detected it in the 
expression, “ For thine is the kingdom, the 
power and the glory.” To be perfectly cor
rect the word " is1’ should be “ are,” but 
peoole have used it In the present form so 
long that they never think of regarding it 
as a blander. There are teachers who

there the he»fir Over Ten Vears-Treatert fcyAl
look?
Jut think of the cholera. Firat Tramp— 
Cholera enn’t be onnght except In food or 
drink. Second Tramp (with irigbof relief) 
—Then wo’n til right.

“ I ' have
tfor the piece where e pocket he'd women yet," raid he, Mttelÿ

from hk knees, 11 and I win not
that the garment war Inside 
together he turned it about, 

feverish hand in vain 
swore with his might and

p9 I» «he Place, Only le 
of Herdrew Werse-TMe kcHr

theotrangor mode inquiries "dlrTra- 

but he tiw.t. allows laxlneee to get the

And“tir■- of the M gewe-Leller.-
OrilUaNewo-Lotteri.

What wonderful program the oloxtng half 
of the nineteenth century hue rritneened I 
Men .till young have wltneeMd dieoevwlee* , 
and Inventions, which, while they hnvtiggen 
fairly ravolationixed the method, of hnmnJWJ^gk. 
life, are taon almost no a matter of oourae. I rctwith .
New end wonderful dhoovenee are trade ,„Ut! aS hî 
almost daily ; we quickly adapt eunelvra main.
to the changed oendltiieu, end even wonder Thel h„ turned the thing up and he toned It 
that the Inventive genius of man had not down,
long ago penetrated the secrets of nature. And he jumped on the cursed old grenadine 
almost daily being brought to our aid. gown.
While in all directions great advances have Until, as he lay with the dress on the floor, 
been made, perhaps in none have the His better-half came up and opened the door, 
strides been greater, than in the science of And she took up the gown and she put in her 
medicine. Old methods have entirely dis- hand,
appeared, the day. of big nauseous, doses, And shepuUedout the key with a smile that 
cupping and bleeding have passed away, and wea bland’
diseases formerly held to be incurable now And she said, as she stamped on the floor : -1 
speedily yield to the treatment of advanced 
medical science. For moi e than a year past 
there have appeared in the columns of the 
Newt-Letter, from time to time, the particu
lars of cures that have been the wonder of 
all who were acquainted with the persons 

. Perhaps the esse of Mr. John 
Marshall, of Hamilton, was more firmly 
fastened In the publie mind, for the reason 
that he had been paid a total disability 
claim of 11,000, only alter having been 
pronounced incurable by a score or more of
seen, who are leaders in _________
feeeion. As publisher of the Canadian 
Workman the writer has a knowledge of 
the proceedings under which a disability 
claim is paid, and when it is understood 

11 such claims have to pass 
of an investigating 
Local Medical Exam-

And:
The ladies are the fairest with a chuckle the old been conquered by a

m, MAnd beAnd

In Chicago.

is more thanhoan Denelow had expected to find him. 
“Now, Hugh,” sail hk aunt, after they 

had been through the after-cabin, “ PU 
sit here, and I want you to go down into 
the forecastle where the sailors siesp. They 
tell me it is worse than a prison.”

In his present state of mind, Denslow did 
not feel an interest In anything, but after 
lingering to be presented to a friend who 
had just come aboard and who volunteered 
to stay with Mrs. Rotlyn, he went forward 

climbed down into the steerage, where 
fit three sightseers were already as- 

tembled with the guide. ...
It was a dismal hole, and Denslow felt 

grimly that it was an appropriate spot 
which he met Agnes, under the circ 
stances. For here she was standing beside 
the man who had been with her in the 
train, listening with an only half sup
pressed smile, to the droning tones of the 
“ lecturer.”

“ Why, Mr. Danslow, ’ she exclaimed, 
putting out her hand, “ I thought I saw you 
in the train yesterday, but I was not sure l 
I imagined you were still in Paris. I am 
ever so glad to see you. Diok,” she added, 
turning to her companion, “ permit me to 
resent Mr. Denslow—Mr. Chester. When 

you get back !"
ne was overwhelmingly charming, cor

dial, pretty, everything that goes to make 
a woman attractive. The two years that 
had intervened since Denelow had seen her 
last had served to crown with completeness 
the budding graces that had then only 
begun to captivate him. He now felt him
self to be her slave. A recklessness quite 
foreign to hie nature took possession of him. 
She seemed heartily glad to see him, even 
if she had married somebody else. He 
would show that he was just as glad. He 
smiled down into her eyes, as he answered 

ueetion:
I got back two days ago, I wish now 

that I bad never gone.”
He wondered if she understood whao he 

T was very hot in tho carriages of the meant. He thought she must, for oven by 
Pullman train. The windows of the the faint light that stole done the batch
drawing-room coaches seemed to be way he could see the color deepen slightly 
hermetically sealed to their frames, in hor cheeks. He looked round to see 
Denslow threw aside his afternoon what impression his daring had made oq 
paper and wheeled about in his chair, Mr. Chester. But the latter fcjul «topped 
seeking an avenue of escape from the over to the sldepf the lecturer, who had 
sense of suffocation that was oppre$*v -satHeuTy' foundhimaelf with an audience 

ing him. — **’ quite inattent ive to his remarks.
He rose and begtu Walking through the “ Didn’t ydu have a pleasant time !" 

carriages. It had occurred to him that Agnes looked down and began to draw 
” p&sslhXy the swift movement of the train invisible figures on the planking with the 

would suck some of the air baok on the last tip of her parasol as she put the question, 
platform ; enough, at any rate, to cool him No ; I can’t honestly say that 1 did. I 
off for a moment or two. was thinking too much of other times. ”
' It was early in July. Denslow had just Denslow scarcely felt that it was himself 

>om a two years’ stay in Paris, who was speaking. He was nob the sort of 
eroa branch busipoM for his man who flirts, but here he was, hinting as 

broadly as he could to a woman on her 
bridal tour, that he was inconsolable be
cause he had lost her. If they bad been 

old friends it would have been dif-

the stranger made inquiries, 
plied an old 
fallow is, say
but^e™always allows laziness to get thé 
better of him, and will make any excuse to 
beg his bread from door to door though 
he might easily earn it if he chose. We 

trying to make him realise that be 
k. If he uses the strength that 

is In hie arms he will be saved | if he Mr 
them hang Idle he will be drowsed.”

About mi hour later the man 
leased, tired butotherwiee unhurt.—Droll’s 
Magattne.

may accept you some day.”
It Is said that in China the wife is very 

turned by her husband, but 
when he does mention her It is always in 
some roundabout way. He has some name 
that he calls her in his flowery language 
which takes the place of the word “wile.”

“ I know what I’d do if I'd been one of 
Mrs. Twemlow’e little girls,” said Dorothy, 
giving her mother’s hand an affectionate 
squeeze. “ What would you do, Dorothy !” 
asked her mother. “ I’d run away, and 

and live with you and papa,” said 
Dorothy.

Perhaps the biggest horse in the world is 
the “ White Horse,” of Berkshire. It is a 
figure 170 yards long, out in the side of a 
hill. A long way off it looks as though 
drawn in chalk lines, but the outlines are 
really deep ditches in the soil, kept clean 
and free from grass by the people, who take 
great pride in it.

good point about cholera. It 
eep its victime in suspense. If 
» die, they die quickly ; if they 
cover, they regain their usual 

health and spirits in a day—such, ah least, 
is the observation of Miss Henrietta Ken- 
ealy, a volunteer nurse in the Eppendorfer 
Hospital, Hamburg.
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The
-, A-lv politan and City 

police since the 
force,; established 
, commenced duty

£
by Act 10 of George IV. 
on September 29th, 1829. Although 
blundering and inefficient force of police 
constables had by this time discarded their 
swallow tailed ooatsatft their stovepipe bats, 
the city authorities, Excepting lor a very 
short period in 1848,'hesitated to provide 
the force with any weapon whatsoever,.ex
cepting a lantern and a rattle.

Even as late as I860 the Metropolitan 
police force numbered only 6,200 constables, 
although the city had over 3,000,000 In
habitants. At present its total strength is 
14,081, maintained at a cost of a little over 
£1,000,000 ($5,000,000). This civilian army 
was practically founded by the second Sir 
Robert Peel while Home Secretary, and 
was bitterly opposed in the outset by a 
large section of the- public press. The 
London police force, once a national scandal, 
has now become, however, the pardonable 
pride of every inhabitant of the city.

What I write is intended in. po sense to 
be a criticism of our own splendid organ
ization under Superintendent Byrnes, bub 
it seems reasonable that the two great Eng
lish speaking countries should study each 
other’s institutions and profit by whatever 
is best in both.

are now 
must work.

and
- re-

1 wxi&sziSL'is,rï7.2tosn&.
Whose roar speaks more than a language

Wonfiewand wonderful, cry oncry,
The sob of an .earth that is vexed and broken, 

The answering sob ofabroken sky.

b inligB. That tojust^ike a man. Why, the key was
ISSUE NO 40. 1892.

The latest pathetic ballad is called i 
“ The Night I Lit the Gas With Papa’s 
Breath.”

■ wnm otIp reply fug to
Ttb.

But djeygàve us a word of-their secret never ;
iKSr&M-yon

Knows much in a placid, silent way ;
The rain^mlght tell what the gray clouds

The winds repeat what the violets say.

•tie we
“ Ho tried to kiss me 1” “ How impu

dent !” “ But he was interrupted !” “How 
annoying !’’

To get a seat in an overcrowded street 
oar explain that you are just from Hamburg 
and don’t feel very well

Whittier used to admit that he had no 
ear for musio, and could not tell “ Yankee 
Doodle” from “Old Hundred.”

A sufferer frorft. p\ 
that his oomptidht has 
improvements—a pneumatic the.

Mbs Bleecker (patting I 
shoulder)—Never say die 
(of Boston)—I do not. I always say ex-

V*. such an expression is right, because 
sounds right, but reverse it and say, “ The 
kingdom, the power and the glory is thine,” 
anq the fault Is soon perceived.—Sf. Louis 
Globe-Democrat.

There is one 
does not k 
they are to

IB
Ton^andBaoSht the medical pro- {■sTBuoroB,ae they 

supply in aoondensefl 
term

uid The household Messed with noble daugh
ters ought to be a happy one ; moot parente 
forget, however, to imbue them with love 
of nature, which is so invigorating and 
healthful Give them not only noble teach
ings, but noble teachers, and give them the 
help which alone has sometimes 
than all other influences—the help 
and fair nature. You cannot baptise them 
rightly in Inch-deep church fonte unless you 
baptize them in the sweet waters which the 
great Lawgiver strikes forth from the rook 
of your native land. You cannot lead them 
faithfully to those narrow, axe-hewn church 
altars while the azure altars in heaven 
remain, for you, without inscription ? altars 
built, not to, but by an unknown God.— 
Ruthin.

The other day a prominent political man, 
In referring to a passer-by, digressed from 
hie politics long enough to say : “ If
women realised now much more da 
to the masculine peace of mind is a sweet 
voice than a pretty face they would spend 
more time upon its cultivation.” By the 
way, have you ever thought what an 
influence a low-pitched, mellow voice 
possesses for you ! Five times out of six 
the influence of the minister who touches 
the better impulses of your nature is 
traceable to his deep, rich, magnetic voice. 
Pqt sympathy in your voice, not a make- 
believe sympathy that the listener will at 
once detect, but the genuine article, based 
on an honest interest in your listener. 
They may be bores, but if you must talk 
to them force yourself to be interested.

hypocritical. It is the very 
essence of unselfishness, and the interest 
Will unfailingly ohow in the sympathetic

Why weegstherainscTstto 8Boaad! 
Hem/yôu stood irZa rift ’tvrlxt a day and a 

Seen their hands meet and their eyes grow 
Is Um*totejs pride strong at its top’s abase- 

rose more of a saint than the

S to en-

, or frees
I

severe cough says 
one of the modern

Peu»Mr. Flattoman (who has been attempting 
shave himself)—Quick, Arabella, fetch 

sa towel or something. I’ve nearly out 
my throat and it’s bleeding terribly t Mrs. 
Flattaeman—Oh, Henry, now inconsiderate 
you are— bleeding on the bedroom carpet, 
when I’ve often told you not to shave any
where but in the bathroom 1 

Two Women.

that a 
the scrutiny 
committee, the 
iner, the Grand Medical Examiner, the 
Finance Committee and the Grand Lodge 
officers, it will be seen that -in none bat a 
genuine case of disability could a claim be 
paid. That the claim was paid Mr. 
Marshall under this stringent sorutiny*was 
unimpeachable evidence of his total dis
ability ; that he was afterwards made a well 
man was due entirely to a treatment of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills—probably the most 
remarkable medical discovery of the age. 
This case was but the first of a series of 
euros equally remarkable, due to the same 

agency, each of which has been 
verified ty the meet trustworthy testi
mony. Newt-Letter, in j*oçimon with 
mauy others, has taken a deep interest 
in noting the testimony given in behalf of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, hence when the 
cure of Mrs. F. A. Chase was reported 
from Midland recently, we decided to 
interview the lady and verify the truth of 
the report ; with this end in view, Mid
land was visited, and Mrs. Chase found 
looking well and happy after long 
suffering, before she learned of the 
of Dr. vVilliama’ Pink Pills, 
herself admitted the reporter, who found 
her a lady of superior intelligence, who, 
while not wishing for notoriety, was willing 
to give her candid testimony in favor of 
Pink Pills, for the benefit of other afflicted 
persons. To the reporter Mrs. Chase said 
that up to her sixteenth year, she had been 
a healthy gir l, but at that period sickness 
overtook her, and for the ensuing ten years 
he life was one of inmost constant misery. 
In January, 1891, she grew worse, and 
finally had to take to her bed a 
reduced by suffering to the poi 
All the time she was uud 
ment of leading doctors. After weary 
mon tie'Mrs. Chase longed for some change, 
and in October asked her doctor if he 
would consent to her taking a trip to her 
mother’s who livee near Port Hope. This 
was finally agreed to and on Oot 3rd last 
she .set out for that place. On the way, a 
lady, a stranger to her, noticing hej, weak 
condition strongly urged her to-use Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, »ud again oif hor 
arrival at her destination her friends urged 
her to try this wditfferful remedy. On 
Oot. 10th she consented to give the Pink 
Pills a trial, and soonjound such beneficial 
effects th^t it needed no persuasion to con
tinue the treatment. In less than three 
months she was fully restored, and on July 
15th returned to her home in Midland, 
where her friends were rejoiced and grati
fied at the wonderful change which Pink 
Pills had wrought in her health and 
appearance. Mrs. Chase has since continued 
to enjoy good health, and eays that she 
cannot too highly praise Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, which have rescued her from debility 
after many y eats of almost hopelessness. 
Her husband also expresses ms tnanxiu 
and appreciation of Pink Pills, and the un
limited pleasure with which he received hie 
wife on her return, looking to well and 
happy, which was, as he truly described it, 
“ like receiving one from the dead.” He 
said that hie wife's condition had been such 
that in going only a few yards she would be 
obliged to rest, or obtain health, and before 
her restoration she had been unequal to the 
slightest exertion.

While in Midland tho writer called upon 
Dr. McCartney, druggist, who reports large 
sales of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, with the 
most decided benefits to those using thorn.

From many of our exchanges we h»ve 
noticed with interest the reports of the 
créât benefit derived from the use of Dr. 
William’s Pink Pills, and the case of Mrs. 
Chase goes io confirm the claim that they 
are a wonderful discovery in the interests 
of humanity, restoring vitality to the 
broken down system. Considering that 
Mrs. Chase had suffered ten years, and 
last October was looked upon as being at 
the point of death, there must be some
thing of an almost miraculous virtue in the 
remedy which has raised her to her present 
condition of health, after she had spent 
hundreds of dollars in doctoring, and for 
other so called remedies, of various kinds. 
In fact Dr. WiilUftns’ Pink Pills 
are recognized es one of the greatest 
modern medicines — a perfect blood 
builder and nerve restorer—curing such 
diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, par
tial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. Vitus 
dance, nervous headache, nervous prostra
tion and the tiled feeling resulting 
from, diseases depending upon hu 
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipe
las, the after effects of la grippe, etc. Pink 
Pills restore palo and sallow complex i 
to the glow of health, and are a specific for 
all the troubles peculiar to the female sex, 
while in the case of men they effect a radi
cal cure in all cases arising from mental 
worry, overwork or excesses of whatever

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
Ont., and Schenectady, N. Y., and 
only in boxes bearing o 
wrapper, at 50 cents 
$2.50. De*r in m 
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who oflVrs 
substitutes in this form is trying to defraud 
you and should bo avoided. Dr.
Pink pills may bo had of all druggist 
direct by mail from Dr. Williamt* Medii 
Company from either address, The price 

which these pills arc sold make a course 
of treatment comparatively inexpensive as 
compared with other remedies or medical 
treatment.

to Vmmm hokobs In 
toe Blood, asi else 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental woary, disease
tiona. They have a 
Bwomo Action on 

Sexual Ehnmm ci

done more 
of wildher friend on the 

11 Miss Emerson
POLITICS ELIMINATED.Is the white

v ndf. .
What thinks the star as It sees through the At the head of this army of fourteen 

thousand police is a single Commissioner 
called the Chief Commissioner of Police. 
He is appointed by the Queen, and holds 
his office for life. A general in the army of 
twenty years’ standing is always selected 
for the place—some soldier who has dis
tinguished himself for his executive ability. 
The present Chief Commissioner is Sir 
Edward Bradford, K. C. B., K. C. S. T., 
who organized the King of Persia’s cavalry 
some years ago. Hie salary is £2,500 or 
$12,500. This Commi-eicQer has the * 
point ment of thïCL -mutant commissioners 

* * — of £1,600 ($7,600) and allow-
£500 a year extra. These 

assistants are chosen from the ranks of bar
risters who have distinguished themselves 
for upward of twelve years in the criminal 
courts. Next in rank come four chief 
constables,
from the list of army officers in good 
standing. _

There lé strictly no politics in any of 
these appointments, and they are all for life 
or during good behavior. It would seem 
fitting to put an experienced army officer 
at the head of such a body of men, and 
especially fitting to join with 
assistants three experienced criminal

To addition to the fourteen thousand uni
formed police there are six bandied detec
tives and five hundred mounted police. The 
department breed all their own hoi 
they board in barracks—all 
longing to the force—at one shilling a

5H
Pire.A young girl lying, beautiful, dead I

g—Won’t yon^jrot^away yonr 

love. Just wait until we

Mrs. Yonn
Üfotmg—Yes, my 
get to the tunnel

Boston child—Mamma ! Mamma 1 The 
baby has fell out of the window 1 Boston 
mother—“ Fallen,” you mean, dear. Quick I 
Run for the doctor !

“ Da you think that Hamlet was insane!” 
“ I used not to ; but since I have seen him 
rendered by Vickers in an amateur pro
duction I fc'ivQ concluded that he VM an
idiot.”

“ This is n very serious case,” 
doctor, examining his patient ; “ 
the man eating when he got the 
throat ?” “ Soi 
paradoxical reply.

He—You don’t love me as you did before 
we were married, 1 don’t believe. 8he—Of 
course I don’t, John. You wouldn’t expect 
a woman to love a married man as she oeuld 
a bachelor, would you ?

Phyllis—I am going to be real economical 
this fall. Phyllida—In what way ? Phyllis 
—I am thinking of having my bathing dress 
trimmed with lace and made over into a 
fancy dress ball-room costume.

The followingadvertisementrecently ap
peared in the Wiltshire (England) Twice : 
“ Notice—Baptizing by the Rev. A. E. 
Johnson, Stouonore Water, next Sunday, at 
10.30 a. in. Photographers invited.”

Iliknow two women, and one is chaste 
And cold as the snows on a winter waste, 
Stainless ever in act and thought,
(As a man bom dumb In speech errs not).
But she has malice toward her kind,
A cruel tongue and a jealous mind,
Void of pity and full of greed
She judges the world by her narrow creed ;
A brewer of quarrels, a breeder of hat»*
Yet she holds the key to “ society’s " gate.
The other woman, with neart of flame,
Went mad for a lovo that iparred hor name, 
And out of the grave of her murdered faith 
She rose like a soul that has passed through 

death. »
Her aims are noble, her pity so broad 
It covers the world like a mercy of Cod.
A soother of discord, a healer of woes.
Peace follows her footsteps wherever she goes. 
The worthier life of the two, no doubt,
And yet " society ” locks her out.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
Rene Bache tells the Pittsburg Dispatch 

that any one who goes ont at all into New 
York society can hardly fail to be struck 
with the marked absence or scarcity of 
beauty in that exclusive circle which is 
called the 400. There are so few really 
pretty girls that you could almost count 
them on the fingers of one hand. Why 
should this be so ! Luxurious habits are 
doubtless accountable for it. Pampering in 
childhood, with plenty of candy and cake 
and limited opportunities for such health- 
givii.p t xeioises as youeget; rs less highly 
born enjoy, is not conductive to the most 

b oseomiug of womanhood. Nor 
beginning well along toward 

midnight, t mf late suppers, calculated to 
keep the stomach and fiver in good order. 
Without a first rate digestion,.aud a proper 
internal economy otherwise, beauty is not. 
Besides, it h is been thrntbfully remarked 
that wine drinking in the smart set is 
ebookitigty prevalent among wç^oen, evpn 
with tbosb who arc unmarried, and e.’iouTd 
be restrained from going beyond à sip or 
two of champagne.

No lady will bo received in society this 
winter unless her clothes have tho regula
tion quarantine odor. This is official

A great many respectable citizens who 
had little bets on Sullivan are unanimously 
of the opinion that prize fighting is a dis
grace to civilization.

“ He who runs may read ” is often a great 
help to the absconding cashier, who thereby 
learns from the newspapers how hie pur
suers are getting on.

Perhaps the time when a woman most 
feels that she is the full equal of any man is 
when she has begun to feel at home on a 
bicycle. —Ram’s Horn.

She—I wonder why it is that women are 
not as great poets as men are ? He—That’s 
an easy one. The Muse is a woman and it 
takes a man to manage her.

Perseverin 
drove me to

restoring lost vmon 
fcnd correcting aD 
□mmnjLAMsnff and

Vho flô^a^telfr» -SIAM■Ml cities dull or failing, or 
^■powers flagging, should take eases 

Pills. They will restore his lost energise, both 
physical ana mental,

0 bis

ngerous msMmt&sss.
entail sickness when neglected.
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i bone in hie 
neleis fish, doctor,” was the YOUNG WÛÊEij

make them regular.
who likewise must be chosen

^For sale by all drnggists, or will be sent opoe 
DR. WMJUUAMS> RED. <70.

^efficacy 
Mrs. Chase

....BYh IlV
“ Your aunt is ab the seaside,” the latter 

had told him, when he met" him at the 
station. “ She is not well and has gone 
down there with her maid. She is very 
anxious to see you, and I promised that I 
would suggest to you to run down and stay 
a few days before you settle down here.”

Mrs. Roelyn had taken the mother’s place 
to Hugh Denslow when he was 6. 
young man felt that he owed her both 
affection and reepeot, and so he had set off 
by the,1.60 train the next afternoon.

" - «« The Blytheways can hold over for a few
•frayé,” he jbold himself.
^ The winder before he had gone abroad, ha 
had met Agnes Blytheway at a dance. She 
had invited him to call, and he had enjoyed 
the visits at her house exceedingly. The 
interruption of his friendship, caused by his( 
departure for Paris, was a source of deeper 
regfet to him than he oared to admit oven 
to himself. If be had known Agnes longer, 
lie might have asked permise ion to 
pond ; as it was, he felt that their intimacy 
was only just beginning w|»en his absence 
came to break it off.

“ She may be out of towri next week,” 
he wna telling himself now ; and at that 
very instant ho caught eight of her in the 
rear coach, which he had just entered.

She was facing him, but did not see him. 
Her eyes were fixed on the face of a man 
who sat in the adjoining chair, and who 
was talking with her. Denslow was com
pelled to step aside at this point for an 
instant A small child was walking down 
the carriage toward him, its nurse dose 
behind it. As Denslow waited for the two 
to pass, he overheard a woman’s voice, 
just in front of him, remark tea companion, 
“Of course, they’re bride and groom, 
Sadie.”

The speaker was looking straight at 
Agues. Denslow caught at the chair-baok, 
to steady himself. He wondered whether 
he would not have been obliged to do 
if the curve had not been there. 1 
was certainly a strange feeling at his heart. 
H# had not realized till that moment how 
much he oared for Agnes Blytheway. And
here she was, married, and he was-------
same train in which she was taking her 
bridal trip 1

But when the nprse and child had passed 
him he kept straight on. He had started 
to reach fSBend of the
going to turn back simply'because h§ found 
a girl whom he had known two years before 
was on her honeymoon. If she looked up 
he would stop and speak to her. She could 
not imagine that she had occupied- ^ Very 
deep place in his heart. She did not look 
up, however. tier companion had just 
called her attention to something out of the 
window. Dent low passed on and reached 
the little gate at the extreme end of the 
train. He stood here, leaning against the 
doorway, watching the pebbles among the 
track ballast fly up and scurry along after 
the speeding train for a few feet, then fall 
down into a fresh resting place.

There was a slight breeze here, i 
took off his travelling cap and let 
the hair from hie damp forehead, while 

to he tried to dissociate the mad rush of the 
I train from the swiftness with which his 

déçu thoughts seemed inclined to launch 
themselves into the future—a future, too, 
in which now there seemed to be no destin»*

V “ Of course they’re bride and groom.” 
^ He found himself almost unconsciously 

! echoing the words he had overheard that 
’ woman say. What business was it of hers, 
/ whether those two were newly wed or not ! 

y Denslow felt that he was growing unreason
ably angry with hor who had opened his 
eyes to a fact bo should have been glad to

It might have been awkward if he go 
call at the Blytheways’, just as of old. Very 
likely Agues had forgotten him. Time had 
moved swiftly for her, with all tho distrac
tions of society ; while for him, in a 
atmosphere, and with now friends to ma 
he had had vast opportunities to think over 
the past and to loo* forward into the future.

TUI this minute Denslow had not realized 
what a very important factor in his future 
Agnes Blythe way had been. What if this 
were his own wedding journey ? What if 
he had only stepped to the rear end of the 
carriage to see if it was not cooler, and were 
now going to return to get the porter to 
bring camp chairs, so that he and she might 
sit there together !

But he found he dared not think on in 
this strain. It would be better, even, he 
decided, that he should not remain in the 

carriage. To be sure, none of the 
passengers could see him ; there was only 
the pantry connected with the buffet behind 
him. Nevertheless, he felt like an inter
loper, and, replacing hie cap, he turned 
into the side passage and began to retrace

him as hie
It is not

o TO INTRODUCE SSKS
Ac., for 60 d»y* we will send thla

I postage stamps ; and will also send 
free one mammoth Catalogne of 

^gWatehee, Jewelry. Ac., with smU terme and inducements to agent#. Thla Stag U of rav toe

R. b. Mowry and Co.. Toronto, can

ferent. She would have laughed at his 
frankness, and perhaps have told him that 
he was not quick enough. As it was, she 
changed.theWhjeot now a9.dA«lted :

“ Aro you goiwr to remain here long ?”
“ Where, Q this black hole of a place ! ” 

he replied, Wilfully misunderstanding her.
“ \ es, as long as its ugliness is redeemed 
by the sunshine of • ***rtain presence.”

This was positively going too far, he told 
himself. He wondered why Chester did not 
come over and pitch him into the hold just 
behind them. He did come back now to 
say : “ Agnes, it is damp down here. You 
had better go up, I think.”

He led the way out, and the others fol
lowed.

“ A which hotel are you staying,-----”
DensloV was about to add “Mrs. Chester,” 
but his kps refused to frame the words. He 
en.led abruptly, but Agues turned and told 
him witn a emil

The Windsor, and----- ”
“ Be careful, Agnes. There’s a step 

there. ”
Chester interrupted her with this remark, 

and her sentence remained unfinished. 
They had reached the maipi cabin by this 
time, and Dsnslow’s aunt beckoned him to 
her side. With a lifting ot hie hat and a 
“ Good afternoon,” he parted from the 
woman who had stirred his pulses as he 
thought they never could be stirred. 
Carried awaybyan impulse he oould neither 
explain nor condone, he had allowed bis 
admiration for her to make itself too mani
fest to be mistaken. And she? Well, she 
certainly had not shown that she dis
liked it.

Denalow’s brain was in a whirl when they 
reached the hotel, and he had gone to his 
room to make himself ready for tea. That 
he, sober-sided Hugh, as his friends had 
often called him, should bo carrying on a 
flirtation with a married woman, and a 
bride at that, seemed to him an astound
ing fact. He must cut himself loose in some 
way. He would return to town the next 
morning, although he had promised to stay 

longer. He could plead a 
contingency. Clearly, this was a 

very unsafe place for him at thb présent*

He broke the nows to Mrs. Roslyn at the 
tea table.

“ I was afraid 
here, Hugh,” was

Stupid ! If she only new 
for his going ! was Denelow’

The next day 
than its 
walk to
in as much of the ozone as 
getting
station he saw Agnes strolling up and down 
the platform with Chester. She was not in 
travelling dress. She had evidently come 
down to see him off. It was strange he 
should leave her if they were in their honey
moon, Denslow thought. Perhaps, though, 
it occurred to him^ they had been married 
for some time. J

She smiled «weetly wb 
coming, but he imagined a cloud came over 
her face when her eye fell on hie valise, 
which he stepped forward to take from the 
omnibus driver.

“ Are you going to leave so soon?” she 

I must get back to town at once,”

Dame Experience
i horses, and 
bachelors be- Has convinced many that , to use! any sub

stitutes offered for the the only^sure-pop 
and painless com cure is attended with 
danger. Get alwaya and use none other 
than Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor, 
at druggists

The
iht of^dcalh. 
tr the treat-

perfect 
are balls.

Mr. Lurker—Excuse me, Miss Snapper, 
but I have long soughc this opportunity to 
— Mias Snapper—Never mind the pre
amble, Mr. Lurker. Run right in and ask 
pa. He’s been expecting this would 
tor the last two years.
“Ma,” said Misa Parvenue, “Jenny 

Jones bas been prerontad at court in Eng- 
Eogland. ” “ Tnat’s nothing,” replied ma. 
“ Why, I was in court two wholo weeks 
when uiy sister was getting her divorce.
We are just as good as the Joneses.” ____

Sympathetic Passenger (on lake steamer) 
—It usually affiots people that way the 
first time. You’ll soon get over it. Uncle 
Josh (from Upthecreek, feebly)—You mean 
well, stranger, but you needn’t try to com
fort me. That dinner cost me seventy-five

STRICT DISCIPLINE.
The pay of an ordinary constable is from 

to thirty-six shillings ($7.60 to $9) a 
week. Tho detectives or inspectors receive 
£185 ($925) a year, and £5 ($25) advance for 

year of service for ton years and then 
advance for the next fifteen years.

After twenty-five years’ service they are pen
sioned for life on two-thirds pay. The ser
geants of police receive 45 shillings ($11.26) 
a week and are only chosen from the ranks 
of constables. Every one connected with 
the force, excepting the Commissioner and 
hie assistants and the four chief constables, 
must rise in , the service from the lowest

No ordinary policeman is allowed to carry 
a revolver excepting in the suburbs, where 
revolvers are handed to the men when going 
out on duty and are inspected each morning 
to see if any shot has been fired. Each 
officer muet likewise 
stick or truncheon.
drunkenness found among the force. Most 
of the men are recruits from the country 
and are farmers’ sons. Any policeman 
found intoxicated off service is put back 
from two to three years in rank and pay, 
and if found drunk while on service Is dis
charged at once.

While I was in London and enjoying the 
courtesy of Scotland Yard one of their 
valuable detectives was discovered intoxi
cated when off duty. He was reported to the 
Commissioner and summoned before him the 
following morning. This man happened to 
be a favorite of the superintendent at 
Scotland Yard, Mr. Shore, who interceded 
in his behalf before the Commissioner. He 
hàd never been reported for any prior 
neglect during hie long term of service, but 
had, on the contrary, been of great service 
to the department on account of his fluency 
in speaking four languages. Commissioner 
B'adfurd said that his disposition was to 
discharge at once, but owing to the excel
lent character given the man by the 
Superintendent ho would consider the ease 
for three days, at the end of which time he 
decided to set the detective back three 
years in his class and suspend him from all 
leave of absence for two years. 1 his, I 
was told, was the equivalent in money of 
a fine of £65, or $325. From this instance 
#toe can obtain a very correct idea of the 
discipline enforced under tho present Chief 
Commissioner.

VNO STREET BLOCKS.

Anyone visiting London for the first time 
is stunned on week days by the tourbillon of 
movement in its streets, and the constant 
eddies at all the great crossings in the whirl
pool of its business life such as no other ci 
in the world can show. It is estima... 
that over 20,000 vehicles pass the Bank of 
England each day. Such a thing as a block 
or stopptge in the stream of vehicles 
more than a moment is never allowed to 
occur, thanks to the skilful management of 

police under the present perfect 
tom. There is an officer at nearly every 
street corner, and any cabman or driver who 
advances a yard beyond the upraised hand 
of the officer may expect to have his number 
taken and is certain to havo a £2 fine to 
pay. If he drives on, bis license is for
feited. This is not a iule simply, 
aw is invariably enforced, and the conse
quence is absolute order and freedom from 
blocks. The police seldom use fozee. It is not 
necessary in a city w here the la wn are enforced 
with unfailing promptness and certainty, 
in cons-'queoce perhaps the most unruly 
class of men in the world—the Loudon cab
bies—etaud in absolute a wo of- the police.
This feeling ia shared equally by the trades
people. I was assured on the beet of 
authority that there was not a disorderly 
house or policy shop in the entire oi 
London with its 690 square miles an 
streets and roads measuring 6,600 
aggregate length and over five million in
habitants. It is commonly said of London 
that there are more Scotchmen there than 
in Edinburgh, more Irish than in Dublin, 
more Jews than in Palestine and more 
Roman Catholics than in Rome. Nothing 
is allowed to be sold in the way of either 
food or drink after 12 o’olcek and every 
publie restaurant or bar must be closed by 
12.30. This rule is kept to the very minute, 

rfeited. Nobody ^onoe

a license for a bar or public house in London.
The fidelity and bravery of 

police was well shown in 1884, when fc 
couple of officers on duty at the Parliament 
buildings discovered a lighted dynamite 

ge In the hallway directly under the 
which the House of 0oa 

sitting at the time. The two men seized dri 
the cartridge together and ran with it 
burning in their hands out into the open 
courtyard, where it exploded. Both 
are ortpplee for life. Both are deaf and 
blind, and one has lost hie reason. They 
were at once promoted to the rank of ser
geants and pensioned for life. One was 
summoned to Windsor Castle, where the 
Queen herself decorated him with the Albert 
medal. The offioer who wae confined to the 
hospital was then visited by the Queen in 
person, who presented him with the Albert 
medal
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Cealdm’t Be Imposed Fpen.
The amateur

tramped or drhfrn over a large 
the farm, had earned judgment ontoto 

of the soil, wad had talked of the 
chase of some improved machinery, 
gather he was very favorably impressed, aad 
announced that he had about made np hie 
mind to buy the land.

Then he noticed a little pool of bubbling 
water.

“ What’s that!” he asked quickly.
“ A spring,” replied the old farmer ; 

“ one of the purest, coldest springs in 
country.”

“ A cold spring !” exclaimed the amateur

He had 
FT*- «£10

0: 350 ACSLE8-SJSSSSSL
Splendid Htock farm, but suitable for grain, in 
the Township ot Burford. to be sold ridicul 
onsly low as owner ha- other business engage 
meats which necessitate his whole time 
Good house, good brick barn ana other build 
togs. Address, s. «. BEAD, Beal Estate 
Agent. Brantford, Ont.

this
cents, b’gosh 1

Does the point of the back of yoi 
persist iu curling up when you sit 
car or even in an ordinary chair ? If so, 
sew two inches of black elastic on the under 
aide, leaving it the least bit tighter than the 
dress just over the whalebone, and see 
bow delightfully it will hug the top of your

“ I shall hot ask you to look pleasant,” 
said the photographer to the lady of more 
or lets artificial beauty ; “ I shall simply 
ask you to gaze upon your own fair face in 
that little mirror above the camera.” 
And the mirror, being as tough as the 
photographer’s conscience, stood the strain

The late Archbishop Smith, of Edin
burgh, has bequeathed Bis splendid library 
to the Scots College at Rome, and it was 
shipped recently 
Catholics of the 
the collection, which was regarded as the 
finest library of ecclesiastical literature (n 
Scotland. -v

farmer.
“ Yes, sir, and as clear as crystal.”
“ Look here !” said the amateur farmer, 

sternly, “ do I look like a man who can be 
imposed upon !”

Why, no ”-----
“ Would you pick me out for a man who 

doesn’t know hie business ?”
“ Of course not. I ”------
“ Then do you expect to unload this 

farm on to me handicapped by- that 
thing !”
“Why, what’s the matter with it !”
“ Matter with it ! Don’t you suppose I 

read the papers ! They kill crops.”
“ Springs kill crops !”
“ Cold springs do. You can’t fool me, 

old man, if I do look like a city-bred man. 
A cold spring is worse than a backward 
spring, according to the Young Farmers’ 
Weekly, and you wouldn’t dare to try to 
■ell mo a farm with a backward spring on 
it”.
. The old man leaned against a rail fence 
and didn’t know whether to laugh or swear 
as he watched the amateur farmer stalk 
haughtily down the lane.—Detroit Free 
Press.

report each nee of his 
There is almost no

AGENTS WANTED 
For our fast-selling Subscription Books 
Bibles and Albums. Send for Circular. Adj 
dress, Wm. Briggs, Publisher, Toronto.

II loe. BARNARD BROS, 88 MoOaü) 
street, Toronto Outg Wido 

drink.
wer—-It was she who 
Mies A. (a little weary) 

—What could she have driven you to that 
you would have liked better !—Life.

Napkins and table cloths that have be
come yellow and stained should be soaked 
in sour milk for several days, stirring and' 
shaking the linen now and then. When it 
is washed, after this soaking, it will be 
found to be perfectly white.

Customer—The leather seems very thin 
in this putee. Merchant—You see, Miss, 
it is Russia leather, and you know they have 
teen having such a terrible famine over

“ When I was a little girl,” Jimmieboy 
began. “ You never were a li.tle girl 
Jimmieboy, said the visitor. “ Yes, I 
was,” returned Jimmeyboy. “ I wore 
drtstca till I was goin’ on 4.”

Polly—Tell me a story, nu 
Very well, honey, what'll 1 
Polly—Oh—abou t 
miles high, who lived on 
was so small you couldn’t s

Mrs. Smytbe—Ycur dressmaker's bill 
caga^Iaet night, didn’t io dear? Mrs. 
Tompkins—Yes ; why ! Mrs. nmytne— 
Oh, nothing, only we met Mr. Tompkins 
down town and I overheard him saying

I WILL SBND 
TO ANY HIFFEEKR from Lost Manhood
Nervous Debility, Early Abuse and Errors, 
cure, that after being humbugged for years, 
restored me to health and happiness in a few 
weeks. Ph-aao inclose etamp for reply. Cure 
sent securely sealed. Correspondence sacredly 
confidential Address D. G. Owen, Toronto,Opt'

this
There

for Italy, 
north lament

The Roman 
the loss of

THE CHATHAM FANNING MILL,
With Bagging attachment, 
made in Canada to-day.

30,000 Now In U«®. 
Send for a Circular and Price List, ram. 

Address,
MANSON CAMPBELL, Chatham, Ont.

bueine Evidently suspenders for women are not 
new this year, for as early as 1808 Dr. 
Ramsay, in hie history of Boutli Carolina, 
remarks in a diatribe against feminine 
.drees absurdities that many women will 
hitch up their petticoats with suspenders 
heedless of the danger of causing eanoer of 
the bosom.

is the Best MU
train. He was not

you would find it stupid 
her comment.

About Wedding Binge.
There is less change in wedding rings than 

in anything else in tne jewelry line.. Cupid’s 
band is about the same to-dav as it was a 
century ago. At this we do not wonder, 
for the marriage token can hardly be 
improved upon. It is a ring of pure gold ; 
it is softly rounded, and if you hang it upon 
a piece of string and strike it gently it will 
ring out an indescribably soft and sweet 
sound. Many ladies affect numerous rings 
which carry no significance, except, perhaps, 
in some instances a hint of the possession 
of wealth. Twenty-five years ago it was 
unusual to see a fide dame or demoiselle 
wearing more than one ring on either hand, 
but now the more be jeweled fancies the can 
crowd on her dainty digits the tetter she 
appears to be pleased. While women are 
mindful of their dress they, in this way, 
jumble diamonds, pearls, garnets, rubies 
and other precious stones together, in 
ridiculous confusion.

the real reason 
s reflection. DOMINION SILVER COMPANY 

\Y7B HAVE BEEN INFORMED 
Vf cert ain parties, without proper au t 

are using our name and reputation to teeurs 
orders for goods of an inferior quality. The 
Publie are notified that all egr seeds are 
stomped with eer name so that the EnporiMon 
can be detected at once.

We want several more pushing
[DOMINION (ILYIRCONMNY.^'

“ Thèse apple dumplings of yours, Lo
belia,” said Mr. McSwat, with emphasis, as 
he turned the half-eaten one on his plate 
over and inspected the other side, “ are 
poeitivelyV^-^-** Go on, sir 1" said Mrs. 
McBwat, with blazing eyes, bracing herself 
to meet it, “ Are positively the best I 
ever ”----- But she had fainted.

THAT
tfcoritywas even more beautiful 

Denslow decided to
i roe. Nurs 
it be about ? 

a—about a dwarf two 
a mountain that 

ee it.

decessor. 
station, in order to breathe 

seible before 
neared the

tho

Kback to town. As
to set m

A Philadelphia physician says that a 
great deal of what passes for heart disease 
is only mild dyspepsia, that "nervousness, 
commonly, is a simple bad temper, and that 
two-thirds of the so-called malaria is 
nothing but laziness. Imagination, he says, 
is responsible for a multitude of ills, and he 
gives as an instance the ease of a clergy
man, who, after preaching a sei mon, w'ould 
take a teaepuonful of sweetened water, and 
doze off like a bate, under the impression 
that it was a bona fide prescription of 
morphia, whereas, in lack of this harmless 
little dose, he would toss about restlessly 
for hours.—food.

The House «leaning Season.
fierce determinined glitter shining 

from her azure eye, \
’8 rit ping all the carpets up and pulling 

things awry.
She has wrapped a towel around her head andr 

donned her oldest gown 
For houeo cleaning must be finished though 

the heavens tumble down, 
her husb md gazes sadly at her soot-be
sprinkled face.

At her weird and awful 
about the plac•;
he wonders and he ponders, as she rushes 
to and fro,

is really be the angel that I wed a year

The boy who got partly tanned at the sea
shore now has the j >b finished at school

Jags—I was confirmed when I was 16 
years old. I 
or drunkaaâ!

Priscilla—Do

Denslow 
it lift DOLLAR"/ MAKER. v

1 - bsKYDMSEWm MACHINEAGENT!
IT-OR SEND ASCENT, 

KZWSLimSTAMP FOR PARTICULARS^ 
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a something to John about tie poorhouae.
Mrs. X.—I understand that they have a 

marriageable daughter—yes, and a dissi
pated son. Mrs. Y.—Indeed ? 

i they are so popular.
He—I see by the paper that a Kentucky 

Congressman is to open the World’s Fair 
with an oration. She—I’m so glad to hear 
it. I was afraid he might want to open it 
with a corkscrew.

He (salesman)—Dear little hand (absent- 
mindedly) I wonder if it will wash ? She 
(oonspirito)—No, sir, it won’t—nor it won't 
scrub either—but if you want it to play the 
piano, it’s yours, George.

The prayi 
with a scrub

en she saw him
mors in No wonderfor

the sys-

said.
‘Yes. 

he replied.
He know that the answer was terribly 

commonplace, but, 
eyes looking straight up 
ideas seemed frozen, leaving only one sensa
tion behind, that of bitter, burning love.

“ I’m bo sorry,” she said. “ Diok has to 
back to that horrid business, too. I was 

that we might have a cavaiicr who 
drop- in and seo ns now and then, if 
Idu’t afford one in the house. ”

“ We ?” Denslow looked his perplexity.
“ Yes. Lena and L She’s my sister. I 

think you never met her. Why, didn’t 
you know that I was staying with her and 
her husband here T She was not well, so
she told Dick to bring me back with -----,
But there is your train just starting.” s

She began waving her band to Chester.
Denslow did not move. He saw the train 

rolling out iron» tho station, saw Agues’ look 
of amazement as she turned to find him 
■till beside her.

Hit’s too bad ! I’ve made you miss your 
train, rattling on this way,” she said.

“ It’s no matter,” h» ♦ nswered, calling to 
the ’bos driver to take his valise. “ I’ve 
decided I won’t go baok to town to-day.” 
And they walked away from tho station 
together.

-M
Entitled to the Best.

All are entitled to the best that their 
money will buy, so every family should 
havo, at once, a bottle of the best family 
remedy, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the 
system when costive or bilious. For sale 
in 75o bottles by all leading druggists.

18 KARAT GOLD. 
COSTS NOTHINB to exam- 
lneand|0.86buysthl«ele- gant 18 karst g old pi tied 
hunting(toeewekh gents or 
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those fascinating 
into his, all his

with 39for the There’s a 
She IMSare sold 

ur trade mark and her knees 
are more

era of a woman 
brush in heri a box, or kix boxes fbr 

ind that Dr. Williams’Li effective than the prayers of a deacon in a 
church pew—when it comes to warding off 
cholera.—New York Herald.

Tennis Bales. end sendhoping i 
oould d A ball through tho pa 

you out—about one dollar.
After hitting your opponent with the hall 

it is not fair to yell out the score.
Don’t laugh if the other player 1 

run a long distance after the ball. The 
chances are that he will find an opportunity 
to make you run before long.

Don't mark out the court 
blacking-brush—lime is bad for shoes.

Don’t get mad if the ball is lost, but sit 
down and rest while your opponent hunts 
for it. This rule is observed by all players. 
—Young America.

rlor window countsAnd
”k* we con

5ÏÏOar, wife is following the fashion and 
wearing suspenders. She’s teen wearing 
the other things ever since we were married, 
and the wonder is she never thought of the 
suspenders before.—BillviUe Banner.

Bombinski—Whom are you going to kill 
next! Redflageki—A man who tyrannizes 
over the laboring men. Bombinski—An
other capitalist, eh? Redflageki—No. A 
walking delegate.

She—What makes you think he is so 
much in love with her ! He—He has been 
three weeks trying to teach her to play 
whist.

“ Just take a turn around the block,” ia 
what the busy man said to the organ 
grinder who was playing in front of his 
office.

Lovers of the delicious, if deceptive, dried 
apple pie, will learn with delight that the 
Providence Pie Trust is now drying apples 
for 32,000,000 pies. The Philadelphia Record 
is moved to remark that “ a larger trust in 
Providence than this has rarely edified the 
world.”

An English clergyman hires a military 
band and gives free concerts every Sunday 
afternoon, smoking not prohibited. The 
concerts are, of course, largely attended, 
good order and good fellowship rule and, so 
far aa heard from, no souls have been lost 
by the experiment

A New York newspaper tells of two 
small blaok-and-tan dogs that are of 
great assistance to a restaurant keener who 
owns them. They are very bright dogs and 
have memories that are truly remarkable^
Their self-appointed task is to wait in the 
dining-room until a guest comes in, and If 
there is no waiter present one of them will 
rush out into the kitchen or panfry, or 
wherever else a disengaged waiter may be, 
and by means of two sharp shrill barks, 
give notice of the customer’s arrival The 
dogs also see that customers do not leave 
without settling their accounts, for if the 
landlord it not prêtent at tho time of a 
Wtemirt deportoto, thy mak, It thtii they 4*

costume, as she flies
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MICHIGAN LANDS FOB SALKSkaggs—Indeed ! Episcopalian

Tkë Queen Honors the Highlanders.
predilection for the High- 
Highlanders is well known, 

appointment of 
Windsor. The 

euperintendency of the Royal farm at 
Windsor, for instance, has been in the 
hands of a Highland family, the Tails, 
for two generations, and may not im
probably remain in that family for a third. 
John Brown’s brother is now the keeper of 
the Queen’s kennel, and John’s successor, 
Clark, is a genuine Scottish gillie, whose 

in the illustrated papers 
Majesty is represented 

vine. Clark’s brother is a sort of 
secondary footman, also frequently in 
attendance. Thé two sisters who preside 
over the dairy whence the Queen gets all 
the butter and cream she uses are Highland 
lassies, who were until six years ago in the 
employment of the Duke of Sutherland. 
Most of the responsible gardeners, foresters 

keepers, both at Windsor and at 
Osborne, come from the north. All the 
children of the outdoor servants at 
Windeor attend a free tohool at the back 
of Cumberland Led 
guiehed by

you think bathing is un
healthy ! Prune l'a—Oh, no, unless you get 
your feet wet.

Vegetables should always be put in cold 
water half an hour before using them ; it 
will freshen them up wonderfully.

Woman never realizes what perfidious 
scoundrels men can be until she marries one 
of them and gives him a letter to mail

jay—Poor Cholly is very sick. Pop
injay—Poor fellah 1 What’s the mattah 
with him ? Bill jay—Cholera infantum, I 
believe.

Young man—Well, sir, I’ve just gone 
into the reel estate business In the city. 
Old punster—Ah, indeed 1 Then yon have 
lots to learn.

An activas should marry some man in 
her profession, says an authority, 
certainly a better plan than trying 
eveiy man in her profession.

Edwin—Do you think your father and 
mother will do anything lor us when we 
marry ? Angelina—Yes, indeed 1 They 
have promised to come and live with ne.

Clara—Wouldn’t it be a good rule to give 
unmarried women of 20 the right to pro
pose? Charlie—If society madjB such a 
rule there would never be any unmarried 
women of 20.
“Why do you return my poem after 

accepting It!” he asked. “You sold it 
under false pretences,” uid the editor. 
“ You said it was your last and yet you’re 
gone on writing.”

Clara—When the poor fellow fell Into the
water Z ropyw you trteS to mm Me !

Acres c°na «SSSoiiLiJra ItoKoadVa
prices ranging from $9 to $6 per acre. Thee 
lands are close to enterprising new towns 
churches, schools, etc., and will 
favorable terms. Apply to

Then : The Queen’s 
lands and for 
and it extends even to the 
servants at Osborne and

tThe Fools Met All Bead Wet. 
a blind man can see that more 

than daylight, or else why should 
so many continue to use ill-smelling, oily 
and often useless preparations for the relief 
of pain, when a preparation just as cheap, 
elegant, more powerful and penetrating as 
Nerviline is can be purchased from 
dealer in medicine ! Nerviline cures 
stoutly aches and pains. Nerviline is the 
most efficacious remedy for internal pains. 
Nerviline applied externally subdues the 
most intense pain almost at onoe.

B. M. PIEROS, West Bay Otfr, 
Or to

J, W. CURTIS, Whltoemore. Met 
Please mention this paper when wriltaml

or the license is fo 
convicted of even a misdemeanor can

la a Bad Fix.
Mrs. Portly—Don’t you think, doctor, 

that my husband ought to send me to some 
fashionable watering place for my health ?

Doctor—Why, madame, you haye a phe
nomenally robust physique.

Mrs. Portly—I knew there wae 
thing the matter with me. Where have I 
got to go to get rid of it—Long
Saratoga ? _________

■est Men Have.
Trotter—Lheard that Cholly Weeks had 

a suit for every day in the year.
Foster—8o have I—but it’s the same suit.

the London Billiinto the side passage ana Degen to n 
Me steps. He oould see plainly the f 
Agnes’ companion now. He appeared to be 
a man of about 35, and Denslow did not

■K
portrait appears 
whenever Herremember ever to have met him. He hur

ried on into hie own seat and tried to pass 
the met of the trip in eleep-an attempt at 
Which, he made a conspicuous failure.

He was among the very first to leave the 
train when it ran into the station. He felt 
nôw that he wanted, above all things, to 
avoid meeting face to face her who had been

cartrid 
ball in was

CHEAP FARMS IN VIRQINto *
. KHne’aBranch or vafter

That is to Dr.
MILD OLIIUTU. 800D KABBnm

S.8» reprarerai, 

him when he reached the hotel
afraid you will find It very stupid 

here, though, Hugh,” she added, after her 
greeting. “ There's nobody about but in
valided old ladlee and mutually absorbed 

id* and grooms.”
Denalow’s response was a declaration that 

be had owns down expressly to see hie aunt

M And good land from 98 to é60 Ft* AM 
with Improvements. Bend for our circular. 

PYLE fc DxHAVKN Petersburg, Va.
While the Duchess of Albany wae dis

tributing prises at the annual show of the 
Cottage Garden Society at Sandown Park, 
a fox terrier ran from the spec! 
mounted the royal dais, and, standing 
hind lege, begged for a prize, too.

May (disdainfully)—No. I don’t think 
sver oould love a man 1 Frank (bright

ening up)—That’s only another proof of the 
similarity of our tastes, darling. I dart 
believe I ever could either 1

glad to we

“Iam it- ia.stote.d that during hie recent visit to 
Hamburg Emperor William presented his 
mother with the grounds and oastleof Cron- 
berg, a picturesque ruin on a hül facing hie 
new palaee.

Marie Corelli is the nom de plutôt 
young writer whose novels have found 
especial favor with Queen Victoria. Eric 
Maokay. the author of "The Love Letters 
of a violinist,” ia a brother of Marie

tutors, 
on its iflasmn<!.Tsa|$§§89

fee, end are dietin- 
Soottisb tweed ends

of a
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tjm. H. bod always bran gallant, < 
a little chap. 8h« hopod h. would

«h, hit well

One of th. coart, be, decided that ehoa- 
mek.ra cannot kwp .hoe, rant to them for 
repair, any longer then I, noowrary for 
doing the work. Maybe they rant, bet

ie!
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It cholera ran travel through the air 
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LONDON WE TRAGEDY. 1

in the Dr. Heron Poifooi e Young Qliety Actre* 
and Suicide*

A
the 1

,'L . ■ :
Dugling in Mid-Air Above the Bulking 

Vîtes of Eigrn.
...... vr~

Vanity Fair’s Efforts tof home, ssys of an in- 
M called upon to drive 
orion* for its balking

being ready I took my whip 
ana gave tile word to start, but instead o 
starting with the load, oh, what a sight met 
■SW»1 . Thcjcedlng poir boguto plunge

“ Vanity.” tbough perhepe linking In oolemnity, • trunk

i clergyman inked, " Will thou 
men l” etc., I murmured the 

words into my oompenina'e sir.

i DID HE KILL HB WIPE?
A London cible eeye: Further pertlon- 

lire of the Herendilierpe tragedy end the 
former lives end relation» of the princi
pe la in it here been eeoertalned tuheee 
follows:

a.1 mm*A Toronto Indre Terrible Af
When the 

here this
He villa vwena1 -

SSS;NOVELTIES IN LADIES' WEAR. I to 1The delegatee to the Pan-Presbyterian 
Council visited the Falls in a body on 
Saturday, and while there one of the ladies 
of the party had a most amssing and thrill
ing adventure. Her extraordinary mishap 
and marvellous escape are described ee 
follows :
' The pleasure of the day would have been 

greatly impaired, if not entirely de
stroyed, through the lose of a life but for 
a fortunate circumstance, which is proba
bly almost without parallel in the history 

accidents, and which, to the excur
sion late at least, had all the appearance 
of a Providential intervention. The 
occurrence was one of the mort thrilling 
ew«*r witnessed, even at that theatre of 
dramatic events. Many of those who 
have visited Niagara Falls have passed 
over the International Bridge, which 
is reserved for foot and carriage traffic and 
which affords an excellent view of the river 

will therefore 
of the scene

I

sisrrsm0"-
moo trench. Tkli terrible ] 

not without in Immune 
of these hi minted in.book which hee 
htely eppeeied In Peris, “ The doomed of 
o Oooqwmd One," by M. Pierre 4. Luo.

The order bee been iseued by the newRn- 
publionn enthoritiee that Oommunilt inner- 
gente who Wore token with arms in their 
heads should be pat to death Immediately. 
The order wee being ralentleanly eroootnd 
when. In the garden of the Bytes Polaoe, e 
detachment of Republican troops came upon 
e smell band of armed insurgents. Among 
thmjree e boy of fifteen ynen.ntill in thoi

The bead wen oondnoted to e larger petty 
of Oommoaieto destined for execution. On 
the way the fif been-year oid-boy broke eat 
from among bin companion,, end placed 
himself in front of the colonel wtufoom- 
mnaded the eooort. Making the military
salute with n good deal of gmoe, he sold :
^ Mister, you're going to shoot me,
"^SèialalT, my lad," said the OolonaL

Taken will aims in year hoods, IPS all 
up with you. That ia the order."
. 'ô'Â'Jreld the boy, “bat ore 
here : I lire io Miromesail street, where my 
mother la eoocwpe la a house. She’ll wait 
for me if I don’t come home, and she'll 
worry a great deal I just want to go home 
and quiet her a bit, you know. And then 
again, I’m got my watch hare | I’d like to 
pve it to mother, so she’ll hare as much as 
hat, anyway. Come, colonel, let me run 

home o little while. I giro you my word of 
honor III come book to be shot”

thereto I «55 dee, had M.

The wheel peir trying to sot eSadsefche 
lenders, but could not, because they were 
eneesed, each one, Ian pair of heavy el 
instead of a pole, as in this country, 
stood a few eeeonds and watched their

Points, Hints and Bonps cf Hews for 
Feminine Headers.

glFEW weeks ago Lon- 
don Tid-Bite offered a 

(I prise of two guineas 
flier the beet definition 

Jgof “ Vanity.” The 
SI definition submitted 
I by Mies A. Rowland, 

,]g78 Median Road, 
ill Lower Clapton, Lon- 

don, N. E., has been 
BV adjudged to be the 
H|best stnt in, and a 

cheque for two guineas
■ has, therefore, been
■ forwarded to the 
” sender.

The winning defini
tion is

travels inDr. Heron was a surgeon in the Colonial 
Department, and was tall, finely fojrmed 
and handsome. He was 35 years old...In 
1881, when he was health officer in Jamafoifr I 
his wife died suddenly. About three y tari * 
ago he returned to England. He met Marion l 
Sharpe, or Ruby Russell, early in the spring 
of 1891 at the Gaiety, where she had an 
engagement, after having served some time 
as Mabel Love’s under study in a Drur r 
Lane pantomime. The girl was abouH I 
years of age. She was extremely pretty, 
vivacious and well formed. A few weeks 
after Heron met her he induced her to quit 
the stage and live with him. When Heron 
was appointed to office in Gambia he took 
Ruby with him. He introduced her to hie 
acquaintances in the colony ee his wife, and 
their life together seemed to be exoeption- 

He returned to London with

The promise thus gl 
while driving home, and our engagement 

announced during the nuptial fasttvitftea. 
Met Mr *

The beet diet for young children Is traits 
and grains, with a moderate allowance of 
milk. Such frotta ae baked sweet apples, 
strawberries, stewed prunes, peaches (awl 
grapes can be eaten with impunity, pro
vided they be eaten at regular meals and 
not at all sorts of irregular hoars, and if 
good bread end milk be added, nothing 
more is needed. Indeed, this diet is the

EHs It

period, however,
and anrsii

iG de-
„ few

mild words, they began to be a little more 
Then again {requested them to start,

_ they again became frightened am 
raahed any way but the right. I told them 
to stand still and not be worried, patted 
them on the neok, robbed their noses and 
told «hem I knew they had been sadly 
abused, but that kind of abuse was- done 
with ; talked to them as I would have done 
to a little child. I think perhaps we stood 
there fifteen minutes. 1 took the nigh

IÏÏ titoKiy.end ,„r revend wnk. the, 

no whin to ore on them I ssid to him, boerded In hotels On September 9th he 
* dome along, dr,- at the eojê* time welting took .pertinenteion Ullie rad, near Bromp. 
offmvrelf. Then not looting et him In the ton, in the vicinity of the Wild Wool ohow. 
feoe, not looking the way I woe going, end Perane In the neighborhood »y thnt he 
being eseured they were not going to get end the girl were eren dolly in the etreet 
whipped, they eU four pat shoulder to oofier together and seemed to b# completely de- 
end took theloed heUweyop the MU.when voted to eeoh other. On Tueodey evening 
I stopped, blooked the wheels end gave them girl retired ran after dinner. Fi.e 
B lew seconds to breathe. minutes after she left him he said he found

Again I naked them to itert, when they her dying In her room. He .boated for 
began to nub here and there, trying to torn help and eummonedthree physicians Med- 
around and many other antics I alio began ‘«I treatment was without effect upon her. 
my part of the emoting performance by She developed peculiar eymptom. which the 
getting them into ohope, all the while talk- phyaioUno, who romainad with her all night, 
ing mildly to them and acting in a oarelere were unable to explein, and at fire o'clock 
way ae if I waa in no hurry. I aeked them »he died. Throughout the presence of the 
to start, end after one or two trieli at that phyeiolani she wee unoonreioue, so no state- 
plaee they started and took the load np the ment oonld be obtained from her. Heron 
net ol the hill After this they teemed to suggested thnt eh. had a clot of blood on 
place confidence In me, and I had no more the brain. The whole affair wan kept secret 
difficulty during thnt d»y, although wo the Inquest on Sntnrdoy. Then
returned and drew two more loads’ Three Heron appeared to suoh diaod vantage that 
days after the above I was sent to draw a he excited the euepioion of tiie coroner, 
heavy lead-out of every bad place, where He had hardly taken the eland before he 
the waggon ont in to the hube, end when I began to orv like a woman, became hyeteri- 
was ready I spoke very cerefolly to them, °»1, and protested incoherently hie lo.e for 
re as not to excite their fears ; they both- hie dead mistress. He laid that Ruby had 
end for a few minutes, but the whip wss often threatened •nlotde.bat he thought ehe 

, not wed once, and when they found they did not mean it. He was not aware at the 
were not misused, they took hold and time of her death tint there wee poison, 
drew it out, and here ended once »1 though he feared that ehe had poisoned 
and for all the idea of balking. I herself When oras-examined he admitted 
never had one moment of difficulty that there wee poison in the bedroom. He 
In regard to a refusal to do what I ashed of said he had forgotten about Ik In answer 
them after this. Permit me to aik if you to the coroner’» question, he admitted that 
have a balky team ? Be ever on the watch, the sudden death of hla wife in Jamaica ,-d 
and the moment you see signs of their been so eneplciow ae to require an inqneet. 
balking, speak in your ordinary tone of voice There was a sensation among the iorore, 
and rey • whoa.’ Now .It or etand still, as hut further inquiry wax stopped by 
the esse may be ; wait a few eeoonda, and the announcement of the coroner that a 
then give the word to go. If they rofuee, post-mortem examination of the girl’e 
keep cool, jump down quietly, pat them on body had Shown It to he perfectly 
the neck end face end make ae if you healthy. Then, adding that lBe coure 
wanted to fix lomething ou the hemeee or of death was a mystery to be solved prob- 
load i in a word, do anything to take their ably only by an analytic of the etomech, 
attention, and they will forget they had the coroner adjourned the inquest for three 
balked. Always remember not to get balky week» in order that the result of the analyiil 
yourself. But if at any time yoi should might be laid before the jury before the giv- 
find it absolutely necessary to use the whip ing of the verdict. Heron war visibly agt- 
do not use it while they are hitched to the tot®d by all this, and left the room pale 
load, bat drop them out, gather up the lines an<^ trembling.
firmly in one hand, take the whip, bid them From the inqneet Heron must have gone 
go, bat in a mild tone, and give each a sharp direotly to hie apartments, in Lillie road, 
cut around the legs, letting them go a rod He shaved off his moustache and then went 
or two ; then stop them a few seconds ; then 
repeat, driving them in a circle around to 
the pole, hitch on, and in nine cases out hf

ISPa svotv
Contenais to beware no office-holder j thiolhimrelf wAfe^ES*» mSPren® I 

, He wee menied end bed two ohü-1 Thotjooke 
dren, end for e long time his lift hod been 
portioolerly regular.

Whet onuge took plow la him Î To 
what evil ln.ph.tton did he yield 1 Wo 
know not | but the foot wan hi» that title 
Preceptor who bed, op to that time, here 
perfectly hornet, one day yielded tek Intel

the funds entrusted to him.

of

mm
htit-V best for anyone whose digestion is not 

These constitute the best and to eel-Elstrong. xnwe constitute the heel 
most digestible of tire fruits, and the 
least likely to disagree with the digestive 
organs. Children are often made chronic 
dyspeptics through improper diet before 
they are 10 years old. They are allowed 
to eat all sorts of indigestible compounds at 
irregular hours, to say nothing of 
fate, ooeree vegetables, sugar and other 
sweets, besides drinking tea and ooflfee. It 
is no wonder that the Americans are be
coming noted as a nation of dyspeptics.

Notes far little Polks.
Sleeves are made with fall puffs reaching 

oat below the elbow, and gathered on a 
fitted ouf£ which is trimmed about the 
wrist

Plain goods is little used for children’s 
dresses. Cheviots in small plaids or checks 
are worn a great deal, and make up very 
prettily.

Small

to

■'SBfiMTand the waterfall, and they 
understand the particulars 
without much effort of memory or imagina- 

. tion. The iron railings which ran slough 
the sides of the bridge would be sufficient 
protection for the most reckless or the 
most unsteady if they were supplemented 
with some strong wire netting. But ae they 
aro now there is a possibility, especially in 
the case of a child, of a pedestrian falling 
through the spaces between the bars. This 
possibility was amply demonstrated by the 
Incident of Saturday. It was across this 
bridge then that Mrs. Grinfason of 57 Major 
street, Toronto, was passing, accompanied 
by her two daughters end Rev. John 
Ramsay, LL. D., of Ballymoney, Ireland, 
who during the continuance of the council

The roeo-oolored spectacles through :
j which we view ourselves............. ....... ^
The following aie et me of the definitions 

sent in :
The «1 is ut" if u 11 h f il np«E<dto a 

point
The h fleet inn of nothing seen in thejlass 

of selfconcf it
The tendency which most men have to 

keeg their bwt goods in the fiont shop

A bird that has a gorgeous wing,
Yet has no beauteous song to ring.

Fool's food.
Emptiness priding itself on its contents.
An attempt to recommend ourselves by a 

behavior contrary to our rral character.
The minimum of egg and the maximum 

of cackle.
The egotism of little souls.
A hollow drum upon whioh sny passerby 

may play.
A merciful provision of Nature whereby 

fools are satisfied with their folly.
An inflated belief in the vastneee of our 

nothingness.
A mirror in whioh we always see the 

faults of others, but never oar own.
A sensitive plant, whioh oannot live with

out the sunshine of public applause.
The peacock's tail of humanity.
A grain of sand convinced that 

mountain.
The outward fullness of inward empli-

I . v4.■ praters .SMs
1er anti! later, unrated himself to verify 

to. The poor moo tremblingly

SS* *î? Iïldî V00™eh‘»”nfo*ion | then, I «HOnhrernMhraom— t —
îtmtidwt eon of the Preceptor, a youth I Contone» hie meeti/SST’

of 16, battingnlerly resolute nod decided, -p__________ -______ _
for hie age, retanwd home jolt et thix time. I A^KmhSdîSSref^ 
He wee made ecqoeinted with the titoxtioa I At erraetSmrelekra
by hie mother, whom he foood In tara. I And Just leoxhe el U-ehlaHAee.
He turned very pale, but reld nothing, ex-

' ?^1 head Is
ofthe me 1er thebrought

what wi
')

■

rosettes of baby ribbon are still 
need for trimming the waists of the little 
dresses, and in all cases elaborate trimming 
is not considered in good taste.

Wide rimmed hats for the little ones are 
always in style, and this season is no ex
ception. Beaver is to be worn and feathers 
and ribbons are trimmings used on the new 
fall hate.

A simple and pretty bat for a child is of 
dark blue felt with a wide, soft brim, and 
trimmed with a big bow and three email 
ostrich tips. The stiff felt hate with 
wide brims are not as pretty as the soft 
drooping ones, which are so fashionable this 
season.

Fall cloaks for little gicla have the mili
tary capes reaching to the waist. Some 
have one long cape, while others have two 
and sometimes three, each one edged with 
fur, sealskin and mink being given the 
] reference. This style of cloak is becoming 
1 -o the majority of children, especially the 
•lender one*.

is her guest They had got about one- 
quarter of the distance across and were 
on the peint of retracing their steps to 
take the returning train when the accident 
occurred. Until this time they had occu
pied the roadway as being salt* than the 
sidewalk—safer to one whose head is easily 
turned on a height—and as affording a view 
equally good. The approach of a carriage 
fotoed them to the sidewalk. The planks 
of the footwalk are a few inches higher than 
the floor of the bridge, a fact overlooked 
by Mrs. Grifaason, ana the one to whioh 
the trouble was duo. 8he was slightly be
hind the otheie, and in stepping up iather 
sharply her foot caught on the plank, and 
before she could pull herself up she went 
head first through one of the spaots in the 
railing. The absolute horror of her com
panion at her sudden disappearance 
under circumstances which to them meant

The colonel was struck with astonishment 
at the boy's demand. It also began to 
him a good deal

“ You give mo your word of honor 
that yon’U return in time to be

** Mv #ord of honor, mister."
** Well, well,” arid the colonel, " this 

y «rang scamp has wit as well as assurance. 
A rather young rebel to shoot, too. Well, 
his assurance has saved him. Go home,

How much is missing from the oaah
box ?”lift Inspector

of the deficit. The young 
thanked him and made an appointment 
with him for the following morning.

“ To-morrow morning,” saldhe, 
box will be in its proper condition."

He took his 
which one oannot

The informed him of the loj-reMMetoraa.

ZiSS&Si-*"
amount they

•YtraTlj
Who'll

IhædpÊEtiL
To ravage all the land

“the
boy !

The youth bowed and scampered off 
“ The last we shall see of him,” said the 
colonel.

Half an hour passed by ; the Colonel, who 
was now indoors in his headquarters, 
forgotten, in the press of his terrible busi
ness, all about the boy whom he regarded as 
having been definitely set free. But all at 
onoe the door opened, and the boy-Oom- 
munist popped in.

“ Here l am, mister !” he exclaimed, “ I 
saw mamma, told her, gave her the watch, 
and kissed her. Now I’m ready !”

Then the Colonel did what per bans none 
but a rough soldier would have done. He 
rose, came over to the boy, seised him by 
both ears, led him thus to the door, and 
kicked him out of it, exclaiming :

“ Get out, you young brigand I Get back 
to yon mother, just as quick as yon can 1” 

With a red face the officer returned to his 
as he

gun—that gun, without 
imagine a Ooraioan of the 

Interior—and went out, bidding his mother 
toke courage, end «earing her that die- . _ „ _

spiûii hflMMi
nere of the country, where he was a ~rr ■ 
comer—found himself at the rendezvous. I She a*ks if I'm a dancer—never skua to get an 
He had not long to wait I “wer, but she tells me all irstlmsil

Very soon, in fact, the young man and I Aeksme whatfkaowof 
tbe Preceptor himself appeared, the latter I deuce confesses that 
pale, weak, his countenance haggard, and I evening was a fright i

BsSgfôfiSSa l'iss»®*»
without hesitation to make it up—although 
they were poor—in order to escape a scan- _ _ .
dal. The son threw the money on the table, I He her puddings and he found fault
begged the Inepeotor to count it, then de-1 He iritiSd ih?» m»k. reek btioult re hi. 
manded of him what action he would take I mother used to make: 
next I She didn’t wash the dishes, and she didn't make

The sum having been promptly reim- ■ - aetew»
burned, the Inspector declared that all was I used to do, ---------------- -----
as It should be. that he held the culprit ao-1

that he would not prosecute I “• m°^trJ^1^0.hIldren-Wot b7 *»» 
he withdrew, troublée, fas spite I His wife seemed drudging always ntAamh 

of himself, at the sombre attitude of this I had toe one. ^“8 ways, yet ehe only 
boy o£ 16 years. I Hla mother alwayswas well dressed, hiawlfa

If he had known what was to take place I if onS îK^iSidmanaeeM m.math— 
after his departure I Up to thU point It lei todT »■>"“ "***<>rehlemothre reed

imonpface story enough ; but here is I ...

jWnilvna
K r.JbrmU.

it is a Ik*

Everybody’s private op
The gilded robes in 

wraps itself.
A mean, petty conceit bf any superiority, 

showing want of true greatness.
A house of which the roof ia emptiness, 

the walls shadows, the windows ignorance, 
the doois conceit, and of foundation there 
is none.

Self-esteem caricatured.
An undue sense of self-appreciation.
Man’s meanest attempt to cheat Nature.
The incurable “ I ” affection which unfor

tunately blinds us all.
Pride demoralised.
The attribute that makes a farthing dip 

fancy itself an electric light.
A small " i ” with a big dot-
Concentrated essence of self-opinion.
The glory df mean ambition.
A permanent eagerness to ba*;k in one’s 

own spleodor, and to d&zsle others by it.
The difference between a fool's eeti 

of his owD/value and the estimate of the 
world at large.
-Pride, in a state of effervescence.
An overdraft on one’s personal account at 

the Bank of Self-Esteem.
The caricature of true ambition—regret- 

able in great men, laughable in small men.
The* upon which the “ knowing ones ’’ 

play to attain tbeir desires.
At le dotting Worried.

which IgnoranceNOTHING BUT CERTAIN DEATH 
is impossible of deeci iption. For a moment 
they were rooted to the ground with ho 
and amaaemenL They had seen her just as 
•he passed over the side, and before they 
could reach an arm to save her she was out 
of sight Dr. Ramsay, jumping to the side 
of tho bridge, felt a great sensation of joy 
and sadden hope in seeing her clinging to 
one of the iron bracings against whioh she 
had fallen in her descent He shouted to 
her to hold on with all the energy she 
possessed and he would find aid at 

She needed no encouragement 
to do this. She was clinging 
with all the despairing tenacity with 
which one is capable under such appalling 
circumstances. Her position was as secure 
as the situation would admit of. She had 
fallen astraddle of the bar, and thus while 
her strength and her senses continued she 
had but to balance herself to keep from fall
ing off. To the eye witnesses of the scene, 
however, it was one of hopeless horror. It 
seemed impossible that assistance non id 
ever reach her in time, and aha, a

See» I» «be Itérés.
Cheviot suite, piped with silk on all 

edges, that matches the plastron.
Pearl buttons of wonderful 

handsomely-carved designs.
Empire sashes and bo 

satin or double-faced ribbon.
Girls’ woolen dresses with accessories of 

velvet of a contrasting color.
Sealskin circulars and jackets having a 

Watteau fullness at the back.
Narrow fur bindings, heads and tails of 

tbe animals for dress trimmings. —
Large and small buckles, of one or two 

metals, for millinery purposes.
Eiderdown quilts covered with light

ered satines in delicate floral designs.
Brillient red beigalice for a vest in 

woolen gowns showing a tiny red thread.
Jet dress trimmings representing large 

half-moc-ne with an aigrette up the centre.
Ptaid drer Roods in dark col 

barred with red

shades in

ws, of moire and

ohair, muttering to hie companions, 
waved his hand towards a party of 
demned insurgents :

“ So they have their heroes, then—these 
scoundrels !”

to a Craven street hotel. He wrote in his 
room until late on Saturday night. On 
Sunday he arose early, despatched several 
messages, lingered around the hou

and then went to breakfast This 
his

se a shortten they go when bid. ■ahleg it Easy For Elm.
The time was approaching midnight 
The old gent was listening from a coign of 

vantage at the head of the stairs.
He had been there in hlx stocking fret for 

m long as thirty-two minutes.
The young man was lingering at the front 

door with the old gent’s daughter.
Ae a listener he was a success, and he was 

aided and abetted by the girL
This, also, the old gent anew, as well as 

several other interesting things.
. That's why he became tiredof listening at 
tbe head of the stairs.

He was not bearing any news.
At last he heard a shuffling of feet.
“ It is so hard to say good-night,darling,” 

the young man said to tne girl,who believed 
every word he uttered.

An they^always^do before matrimony gets

on’t say it, George,” rang out the old 
man ; “ wait about five minutes and say 
' good morni-~

It was t 
George’s speech 
least four and a

was at 10 o’clock. He then went to 
room. Here he took a heavy dose of mor
phine, but apparently the effect was too 
slow in coming, for he went to the glass and 
out a gash in hie 
by a bloody razor on the bureau and the 
blood that spurted on the bureau and glose. 
He placed aiffllow on the floor, set btcHe io 
the wash basin, and lay down to bleed *> 
death. The gash apparently 
enough to hasten hie death as he wished, so 
be inflicted a deeper one with a second 
razor, whioh he left on the floor beside him. 
While lying he scribbled w^th a lead pencil 
on the margin of a newspaper : “ I loved 
my darling and she lovei me. 
that I soon shall seo her again.”

When tbe door of the room was burst in 
at 4 o’clock Heron had been dead for at 
least four hours. On the bureau was a let
ter describing his plan of suicide, and the 
condition of the room showed that he had 
adhered to it. Other letters which he left 
will be withheld until the inquest on 
Thursday. One of them contains ambigu
ous expressions whioh might be interpreted 
ae a partial acknowledgment of the crime, 
Suoh an expression as “ j tfemld rather die 
than face it out ” might-ftè interpreted as a 
virtual confession that he poisoned the girl, 

as merely an expression of his shame in 
consequence of the exposure of his liaison. 
The opinion of the men at work on the case 
is that he gave the girl a mixture of various 
misons so as to blind the physicians with 
ihe peculiarity of her symptoms. His rea 

for wishing to kill her is a mystery, 
everything ascertained concerning their life 
together goes to show that they weredeeply 
attached to each other.

A MONGREL NATION. quitted, and 
1dm. Thenore cross- 

and yellow, blue, green,II Is Rising ep In Pennsylvania Coal Fields.
One who desires to study the vital phase 
** ‘ * fction problem should go to

fields of Pennsylvania. There 
oI the richest rqgii 
ith a horjie ol Hunga 
u Bohemians, Arabs, Ital- 
MHÉians and Tyrolese of the 
leotion almost denationized

5throat. This was shownoi the over 60 years, enfeebled by age 
fright, clinging with a despairing and, but 
for the necessities of theeaee, aa in Arm 
embrace to a uai row strip of iron and with 
xiattilffg but that bet Weenher and the howling 
river 170 feet below. How oonld she pre
serve her consciousness ? How she did re
tain it duriog the ten minutes taken np in 
procuring ropes for her rescue she will 
probably herself never be able to under
stand. But if those ten minutes were fall 
of unutterable terror to her, with what un
speakable horror, with what alternating 
amsatione of hope and despair, with what 
emotion of anguish were they charged to 
her daughters. Unable to repress their 
own grief or to hide the horror in their 
white faces, they yet tried to buoy up 
the courage and strength of their mother

■alter Out of Place.
Tho fierce animosity some ardent house

keepers exhibit toward dust seems amus
ingly exaggerated to quieter souls. To the 
true dust-hater no family trouble or family 
joy is paramount With her mouth she 
may muurn William’s sorrow or exult over 
Edith’s prosperity. Her eyes are roving. 
They spy the bit of fluff upon the carpet, 
and she checks her sobs to pick it up. The 
recital of Edith’s happiness is interrupted 
while ehe walks across ihe floor to wipe off 
a table's edge or to lament the difficulty of 
keeping a room clean when the windows are 
so often opened.

Births, deaths or marriages may come and 
go in her household. Not one of these dis
turbs her equanimity half so much as hav
ing her sweeping day postponed ; they are 
allof less imports noe than tne discovery that 
her dreaded enemy has gained a foothold in 
some unsuspected corner.

An enthusiast of this sort one evening, 
with a tragic air, requested her husband to 
accompany her to an upper chamber. The 
tired lawyer was impressed by her solemn 
manner, and heavily climbed the necessary 
stairs. The lady led him into a room and 
pointed sternly to a table

“ Look at that,” she said, indignantly, 
“ Ihree times this week I have told Mary 
to dost it. I believe she neglects it pur
posely. I am completely disheartened.”

The lawyer looked at the table 
sighed.

“ My dear,” ho replied, “ to-day I have 
had to deal with a murderer and two bur
glars. I have also examined two wife- 
beaters and one child-stealer, hut anything 
like the moral depravity of Mary I confess 
I never saw before—never !”

And the lady triumphantly led the pro
cession down stairs.—Harjter't Bazar.

he ions of the a commonplace story enough ; 
where it begins to be terrible. I

tion. One of the * * ■ —------- ------------
descend to the
found there all his family assembled, 
wss to be judged by hie own kindred, if not 

ae courts.
not the slightest indecision. I When you're leavin' home at 

:e in the name of *11 HA I melon rtne an’ roun'

Ab’ wro do*h'rWrere°‘ ‘"rf"*’ *hoo«‘ *• ***
was not deepS5iS&

bagfrfcr:ri£r=is family assembled. He I mother used to do.

dan ; a
by the scum of the continent, where women 
hesitate to drive about the country roads 
bv day, where unarmed men are not safe 
after the sinking of the sun. There he 
will see 
Hazelton 
doah,
and educated people of 
and surrounding these towns s 
of the commonwealth, diseased By thousands 
and tens of thousands of foreigners who 
have no desire to become Americans, who 
emigrate to the United States for a few 
veais to make money, who 
the cities and to the west the great army of 
English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh, Germans and 
Americans who once gave stability to the 
ooal regions ; in short, a condition of affairs 
whioh, if equalled elsewhere, may become 
more than a national problem—a national 
peril. They leave their families abroad and 
send their sums of money that sçem

when the fact is considered that they 
belong to the laboring class. The little city 
of Hazleton is said to send each month to 
Southern Europe $75,000 to $125,000. 
Such immigrants, as a rule, make no 
attempt to become Americans They care 
naught for our country bnt as a place 
where they can accumulate enough money 
to make them independent when they re-

Young ladies who wish to marry take care 
to parade their domestic talents. Here is a 
curious example of it, which is dedicated to 
gourmands :

Six young ladies in Ohio, having received 
attentions from six young men, exchanged 
confidences, and came to a mutual under
standing.

Although matters seemed to be 
ing according to their wishes, 
still a certain Impatience of victory 
Eve's daughters, and they resolved

by the ______
There wrs ____

Hie son spoke in the name of all. He 
simply said to him :

“Do you wish to pay a visit to the tomb 
of y Sur mother ?” »

“ But it is not the anniversary of her

I am glad fleerxta Helen lew.roue little cities like 
Ashland, Shenan- 

business houses 
fortune, 

teat wastes

proepei 
, Mahony, 
with fine

melon ripe an’ roun' * ***
For’fnîeiuî’on’e^thMn'feHoo» thstjo*’ 

up the groan'—
An droplt, kinder easy, in the welL 

Then ç> about your business, an' when yea

tell.
progress- 
there is 

among 
upon an

audacious move whioh should prove to the 
objects of their affection that they were, one 
and all, really good housekeepers.

They fixed upon aday, secured the honte of 
a mutual friend and sent out six invitations 
to a luncheon that was to be prepared and 
served by their own fair hands. Upon the 
appointed day the six young men, punctual 
to suoh an appetizing engagement, were 
welcomed by six pretty cooks dressed like 
the soubrettes in a comedy, with bare arms, 
dainty little caps, short skirts and embroi 
dered white aprons. After having con
ducted their guests on a tour of inspection, 
letting thorn peep into the ovens and over
see the cooking of tho beefsteaks, that they 
might be sure there waa no trickery, they 
all sat down to a table decked with flowers 
and enjoyed a delicious meal perfectly

A few weeks later Ohio was the richer by 
six more young households.

Novelties 1» Shoes.

“D

AtVthank the Lord you're livin'an1—proceed 1

There was a moment of solemn silence.
“ Then 

what ~ 
your sou

The Preceptor understood ; he was con
demned to death | he must kill himself.

“ You have an hour before you,” they

that the impediment in 
was removed, and with at

____a half minutes to spare, the
girl closed the frontdoor Mid George trotted 
along home.—Detroit Free Prut.

with go up to your room and finish 
have to do, while we pray forhave driven to WORDS or HOPE AND LOVE.

It was for them a day crowded into ten ral”
LEFT CHANGE.

How the Old Bodge Was Hsestvod hy th
es, hut with the vxpmfilim of that 

ten minutes came aseieLanoe. >n. it* ».**y 
had returned from the end of the bridge 
with ropes and assistants, one of whom was 
the bridge policeman. The ropes were 
ouiokly tied to the bridge, and the reverend 
delegate, as brave in danger as faithful in 
his calling, and young and active withal, 
with his companions, descended hand over 
hand to the side of the imperilled woman. 
She had succeeded in retaining her position 
till then, and a rope passed about her body, 
under her arms and securely fastened gave 
ample assurance of her safety. It was not a 
moment too soon, however. Her strength 
collapsed as her deliverers reached her, and 
a few seconds later their labor would have 
been without results. Several of the ex
cursionists by this time had reached the 
scene, amongthem being Mr. Harvey, Mr. 
Nairn, Mr. Hugh Blain and Mr. Dalton, 
and never did these gentlemen pull with 
more hearty good-will than on the rope by 
which this unfortunate lady was rescued 
from a watery grave and restored to the 
arms of her daughters. The strangest part 
of the whole occurrence, and the part which 
oannot be explained, is how the tell • gainst 
the^iron bracing. To do so she had to fall 
in under the iron bridge. If her descent 
had been straight nothing could have saved 
her ; and how she succeeded in 

ting so far under in such a short 
tance from where she fell off is 

and must remain a mystery. She was 
taken to a hotel, but, although suffering 
from the great nervous shock, she was able 
to return to Toronto on the vxcursion train. 
Dr. Causland, after an examination, found 
that she had not been injured physically.

Rev. Dr. Ramsay, who was the hero 
the occasion, and not only then, but 
throughout the return trip, continued to be 

admiration for the gallantry 
and prompt action he displayed, is a com
paratively young man, between 35 and 40. 
Hie father was a friend of Mrs. Grimason’s 
family, and on his arrival here as a delegate 
to the council he accepted her warm invi
tation to become her guest. Dr. Ramsay 
has taken no prominent part as yet in the 
proceedings of tne oounciL

Tbe Chicken's Foot.
Tho mechanism of the leg and foot of a 

chicken or other bird that roosts on a limb 
is a marvel of denign. It often seems strange 
that a bird will sit on a roost and sleep all 
night without falling ofi, but the explana
tion is perfectly simple. **The tendon of the 
leg of a bird that rooets is so arranged that 
when the leg is bent at the knee the olaws 
are bound to contract, and thus hold with a

•gom-t him. He could not hop. for m!
predon Ho hotrod hi. hood, coot1”, dm
3îrg„h™ T,hid0*ÛJd0,L5* .fo-f: g«iPihotitto“hi.Z.ptod^S *
rontodThi.hS,.mt,',™J’ ,l0Wljl. ■^«U.IdreUre tondra t" ho orfod

t.rh,;v£d?r
br^hulfttk daughter?/ obWd 6° or”? I rerSL^re toli’toteï’r

“t.dhiro sFE- ssa tSïïJrisL. ?z-r^,gXtooo&d —“ EHHSHS®?
women wept, but the idea never occurred to I oloaer ÎÏÎ Tfa ™

sgecass.'sa ks-jurt sj-.s’sS:
moF“oty. ‘.hoXtoto ? th?koondA,m=Jd

awsBisr H*hidpni
in/îttlletmîh“ilî,UKî|ll*i,WOIÜdxBOt ''îIS I " Thxeh» for the Information, whioh obeli 
Mod to kill him himrelf ; honor demanded | fatare lerTloo tome. A. for tbe ktok!

From thte moment th. ottitod. of thi. 18-1 Î

Jaaisca sra=SACS ïtï«s SSESSEs ?
«*$: in^^thh.rem.".wo“. H.raromModydtirebrer^threnn 
felt lord he who lord juot died not boon hi, teteSiTSiSI “** l*rt“a” “d ,ho* 
victim. Ho woo porticulor that th. obre-1 .. The Idrê r oro.ted th. hretoret

ssssia as?rs« s aw=-Saar-Ss
What a strange country, where suoh 

diverse sentiments are possible I “ Corsica 
is still in the period of Columbus,” said M.
Bergerat, in recounting this tragic story.
That is only too plain.—H. Billings.

Tor

L
sort of death grip t 
they are placed. Pu
your wrist and then make the bird sit 
down and you will have a practical illustra
tion on yonr skin that you will remember 
for some time. By this singular arrange
ment, seen only in each birds as roost, they 
will rest comfortably and never think of he 
holding on, for it is impossible for them to 
let go till they stand up.—St. Louis Globe 
Democrat.

the limb round whioh 
t a chicken’s feet onA RERUN ROMANCE.

turn home.—The. A Would-be Suicide Rescued and Married 
By An Army Offlecr.

A Berlin cable says : Elizabeth Krehner, 
a young woman of good family and 
considerable beauty, was betrayed four 
months ago by the young man to 
whom she was to have been 
married. He deserted her reoentlv and 

to Vienna. Fearing to reveal her 
shame to her parents she decided to drown 
herself. She wrote a confession to her 
mother, mailed the letter, and then jumped 
into the Havel, near Pioheisburg, a short 
distance from this city. An army officer 
who had followed her to the river bank 
umped after and rescued her. He placed 
1er in a cab and started for her home, in 
spite of her protestations that she oould 
never again face her parents. While the 
cab was crossing a bridge Miss Krehner 
suddenly pushed open the door, leaped to 
tho roadway, and before the officer could 
follow, threw herself into the water. The 
officer went after her, overcame her 
struggles to free herself from him, and 
brought her to shallow water, where the 
cabman came to his assistance and dragged 
both, completely exhausted to the bank. 
After entering the carriage again the officer 
proposed marriage ana Miss Krehner 
accepted him. Mr. and Mrs. Krehner gave 
their consent to the marriage, and yester
day the engagement was announced.

Of Ne Use New.
Nellie Fosdick—Papa, you might 

take down the front gate and fence.
Fosdick pere—Why, daughter, you 

always have objected to their removal.
Nellie Fosdick—Yes, but the city author

ities have hung an electric light right in 
front of the house.

r
GEMS MADE TO ORDER.

▲ Glasgow Chemist Who Thinks Me Can 
Equal Nature’s Work. The woman whose value to the shoe 

dealer is practically boundless is my lady of 
the little feet. The girl who buys a 4 C or 
any such size is usually content with un- 
ostentations black, tor io that her feet look 
smallest and least conspicuous.

But if she has a tiny foot, her great 
tion is to shoe it is suoh a manner as shall 
make its small size appar 
world. For this woman th 
many novelties shown now.

A new thing in slippers is of black velvet, 
starred with tiny steel points, which are 
guaranteed never to come off, as they are 
riveted on to a thin plate underneath. They 
are made also in green and brown velvet 
and studded with gold. A dainty evening 
slipper is composed of bands of openwork 
from the toe to the ankle. These are 
woven with jet, steel, silver or gold, as the 
slipper requires.

Another pretty thing is suede shoes 
made in two shades of tan and ornamented 
with tan-colored ribbon bows. For house 
wear, slippers in Morocco, lined with silk, 
are shown. These have toes a little broad 
and heels inclining to the common 
sense model, but they are very daint 
things for all that—if they are small enoug 
in size.—St. Louis Post Dispatch.

Wraps for Fall Wear.
If the fashions in wraps for the coming 

not eclectic, then present indica- 
most misleading.

ever popular oape io variety as to shape and 
also as to length. Then there are jackets, 
long, short and medium ; coats that follow 
the lines of the figure end those that hang 
straight and full from the shoulders, appar
ently not filled at all and yet more carefully 
planned than the one that gives tbe figure 
the appearance of being moulded into it. 
Of the loose, straight-hanging sort is the 
Henry VIII. ooafc. The material used is 
cinnamon-brown corduroy with a ont pile. 
Brown, *v the way, in all its tints is the 
color of the season. While both the front 
and back are straight it is so adjusted that 

graceful and ohio. The rolling collar 
and fronts are edged with jeweled galoon. 
The sleeves and rovers aro of dark brown 
velvet and aro narrowly edged with mink 
for. About the skirt of this really fetching 
garment is velvet like that whioh forms the 
rovers and sleeves, banded on each side 
with mink. For applied in this way will 
be much need, not only for street garments, 
bnt also for entire costumes daring the 
coming winter.

Numerous methods have been suggested 
and extensively employed for the manufac
ture of artificial gems, bnt the production 
of crystals having the hardness, durability 
and other qualities, both physical and 
chemical, of natural stones has, up to the 
present time, been one of tho unsolved 
problems of applied chemistry. A Glas
gow chemist claims to have succeeded by a 
simple method in obtaining precious stones 
that approach in all their characteristics 
the noblest products of nature. The details 
of the process are of course kept a secret. 
Working on a laboratory scale and using 
small vessels, stones have been obtained 

one-sixteenth inch in diameter, 
and very large numbers have been 
formed approaching that size. These are 
hard, infusible at all ordinarily attainable 
temperatures, and insoluble in any acid. 
The bulk of the gems are white, or rather 
colorless, sapphires. They are compact and 
transparent crystals, and many specimens 
have a splendid lustre. By euoseq 
treatment some of them have taken on the 
sapphire blue.

Apart from the possibilities of the pro- 
in the direotirn of producing the dia

mond, the chief point already established is 
that of having foundry! easy method of 
orystalizing alumina. The Oriental ruby, 
Oriental amethyst, and other gems, coming 
under the heading Oriental, are all of them 
only variously colored sapphires, and 
alumina forms the chief constituent 
of the series. There appears to be little 
doubt that the new process will yield the 
ruby and other varieties. Apart from 
ornamentation, their hardness will fit them 
for mechanical 
power is re mar

The French Flag.
Do you know how often the French peo

ple have changed their flags ? No nation 
has been so fickle in the matter of their

To See the Wind.
Take a polished metallic surface of two 

feet or more with a straight edge ; a large 
handsaw will answer the purpose. Select a 
windy day, whether hot or cold, clear or 

dy, only let it not rain or the air be 
murky—in other words, let. the air be dry. 
Hold the metallic surface at right angles to 
the wind, i. e., if the wind is north, hold 
your surface east and west, and incline it 
at an angle of about 45 degrees to the hori
zon, so that the wind striking, glances and 
flows over the edge. Now sight carefully 
over the edge at some minute and sharply- 
defined object and you will see the air flow 
over as water flows over a dam.

standards. In tho time of the Franks their 
banners were imitations of those of the 
n mans. Clovis adopted the lily as the 

blem of France. Then came St. Martin 
with hia blue cape or hood. Then, after 
varions changes, came the oriflamme, 
which' was originally the banner of the 
Abbey of St. Denis. When St. Louie came 

his Eastern

rent to all the Roere are a groat

get
dih

he marched 
flag of golden lilies on a white

captivity 
ilden lili

d. Next oame the white cross, used
in the long wars with the English, and np 
to the time of the Revolution white plumes, 
white scarfs and flags were characteristic 
of French soldiery. With the Revolution 
came first a knot of tri-oolored ribbons on 
the top of the flag-staff Next a tri-oolored 
quarter was placed on the nppe 
corner of the flag and border 
blue fringed the edges. At the Restoration 
the tri-color was abolished and replaced by 
the lilies, but in their turn they 
again to the tri-color.
French flag has changed with every form 
of government.

The Love of Money.
The dc**il has a tight grip on the man 

whose god is money.
The love of money kills more people than 

the cholera.
The money-lover is never contented.
No man who loves money alone can ever 

be made rich.
When a man loves money with all hia 

heart, he will break all the commandments 
in the decalogue to get it.

The love of money is another name for 
the love of the deviL

people love money the less 
prospect there is that they will ever live in 
heaven. ___________________

Origin of Oxtail Sen».
Daring the reign of Terror in Paris in 

1793, many of the nobility were reduced 
to starvation and beggary. The abattoirs 
sent their hides fresh to the tanneries 
without removing the tails, and io cleaning 
them the tails were thrown away. One of 
these noble beggars asked for a tail and it 
was willingly given to him ; he took it to 
his lodgings and made (what is now famous) 
the first dish of oxtail soup. He toldothere 
of his his good luck and they annoyed the 
tanners so much that a price was put upon 
them.—Food.

the centre of it Ir left-hand 
of red and V
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tions are

A lovely Evening Gown.
An exquisite creation of white moire and 

snow-white frostwork lace has a corselet of 
the moire running high at the shoulders,bnt 
deeply rounded over the bust. It is waist
line length with a little point front and 
back. Beneath the corselet is worn a blouse 
of the lace gown whose long skirt reaches 
half way down the gown skirt. Above the 
oorselet the blouse makes a yoke that is 
nthered to a high standing raffle about the 
throat. The sleeves had moire tops finished 
below the elbow with ruffles of the laoe.

Sir Arthur Sullivan has so 
recovered from the 
threatened his life in 
expects to bo able to conduct in pei 
next opera, whioh opens at the Savoy 
Saturday. Mr. H. W. Luoy writes in the 
Sunday Tribunet “ Had don Hall,” as it is 
called, is written in callaboretion with Mr. 
Sydney Grundy, vice Mr. Gilbert, who, in 
spite of reports to the contrary, hae not 
returned to the old partnership and is not 
likely to do so. The story is founded on an 
oldt; legend of the elopement from Haddon 
of Dorothy Vernon, who married Lord 
John Manners,
Protestant Earl of 
still belongs to the Rutland*, and it is the 
favorite residence of the present Duke. To 
this day is shown Dorothy Vernon’s door 
through whioh, according to the tradition, 
the lovelorn damsel stole. Mr. Hawes 
Craven has painted the doorway as part of 
the scenery In the new opera. Much interest 
i« excited in the piece, whioh marks the 

of Sir Arthur Sullivan to lighter 
opera after hie not too successful excursion 
on high planes.

There is the completely 
ievous illness that 

summer that he
gn
the The more

nobody could answer him he tried to pick a 
quarrel with the porter.—Chicago MttiL ’ V.“ Oh, Mr. Hunker !” exclaimed Mies 

Dorothy, who is an enthusiastic ornitholo
gist, “ which of the American birds are von 
he fondest of ?” “ I prefer the h.en, Miss

Dorothy.” “ But tho hen isn’t a song bird.” 
“ Well, it’s the only bird whose lay I care

hat naughty Sandy did 
(Sandy is my brother.)

In the cellar dark he bid,
Just to frighten mother.

From the cellar issued shouts ;
Mother was enlightened 

As to Sandy’s whereabouts ;
e else was frightened.

There are other sums in space that are in
finitely larger than the one which gave ns 
heat, light and life. The star Arcturus, 
whioh is known to be a son for a far-away 
system of planets, is 11,500,000 times 
farther removed from us than is our solar 
luminary. His diameter is 71,000,000 and 
his circumference about 224,000,000 miles 1 
Oar sun is bnt 866,000 mil* In diameter, a 
fact which provw that Arcturus is at least 
561,000 times «eater in bulk than is onr 
“ great orb of day.”

“ The other day,” said the gueet to the 
expectant waiter, “ a man fell dead in a 
restaurant just after receiving a tip.” “ I 
knows, sir,” replied the waiter, “ but 
de tip was a $5 bill. I isn’t in no such

Temperance 
downfall,

PNSlIért. 
in the ia*

Cheerful
A young graduate in

euooeeefullawyer and asked hie advice as to 
the best general oonrse to pnnae In building

__ all,” said the old lawyer, “keep
When Victoria was a young queen, end a lap your fees. Don’t work cheap. If you 

marriage was arranged between her and I do, people will think you are goed fer 
Prince Albert, she was obliged to ask him I nothing.”
to marry her, because he was of lower rank I “ But, sir, nobody will pay my few aad I 
than she. In England, nobody presumes I shall die of starvation.” 
to speak to the QueennnleM addressed by I “ Oh, well, you must expect to die for 
her, or she signifies her willingness to listen, I awhile—hue after that you’ll be all right.” 
and a proposal of marriage to a queen from I —Youth's Companion. 
a mere prinoe would be looked upon 
insult. Victoria's proposal was made by 

which she gave to the

^urpoees, and their cutting
w visited a

He Menai Tes.
She (anxiously)—Have you asked papa,
lie—Yes.
She (nervouslv)—What did he say ?
He—He didnTt say anything, but I know 

he gave his consent, for he looked at m 
in a sort of pitying way, don’t you know. ®

up a practice. 
“ Above all

Tee Serious far That.
Her mother—Yon think it is serious 

between
son of the 
Haddon Hall

youngwt
Rutland.it isyou and him ? Herself—Yes, 

Her mother—Then I’ll try to 
get acquainted with his mother at the 
reception this evening. Herself—Plea* 
don’t, mamma, it's too serious.

A baldheaded bachelor correspondent, 
who finds himself handicapped in the race 
for feminine favor by his lack of hair, begs 
the Record to help him ont of his difficulty. 
As he does not wish to wear a wig, and as 
the hair lotions are one and all dangerous 
humbugs, hie caw is a difficult one. Yet 
there is a remedy. He can go bareheaded. 
Kind nature covers the bare head with pro
tecting hair, as she covers the hue ground 
with waving grass. If we had been a hat- 

we would none of us have 
flew. By coveringjthe heed we 

promote disease of the scalp, and even 
soften the skull. Children—boys and 
girls—should go nnboaneted out of doors 

possible. W
heads than moo, owing to the 

airy and scanty headwear which they per
sist in donning all the year through. In 
the summer
carriage oftentimes, and bÿ the sea. A 
sunshade by day is the nearest approach to 
heed covering one sow ; at night, perhaps, 
a gansy veil oonfnw the beautiful trews* 
Summer and wtntw alike the sterner wx go 
with covered heads, while their luckier 

is a creature of moods,” said sisters rejotoe in bareheadsdnees, possibly 
young KJssam, as he toyed with a note he for three months out of every twelve, andSfeœwfeftÆ ***

Some on“ How blue the sky is to-day,’ chirped 
the optimist. “ Yes, I feel blue myself,” 
groaned the pessimist.

He—You know there are some girls who 
require that compliments should be paid 
them all the time. She—I know it. I
Should think it would be awfully tiresome 
to say flattering things to a girl when there 
fa nothing to flatter about her. He—It is.

so glad yon are not that way.
Jupiter is now so bright that 

even before the sun has

Rrewne* Mlw at Last.
AM Early f tart.Pa^ kpa—Well, Tommy, and how did yon

Tommy (who has been to ohnreh for the 
first time)—Very much, indeed. Every one 
had to keep very quiet, but one man stood 
up and talked the whole time, and at last 
we all had to get up and sing to keep him 
quiet.

ssfESrswaH sa-'
Prince as the

■rave Ladles of Tie»»».
The fair Viennese are growing weary of 

the tyranny of la mode de Paris, and pro- 
pow to wt the fashions in future for them- 
aelvw. Why, they question with reason, 
should we wear a particular 
special out because Parisian i 
it is the proper thing ? There 
be widespread discontent, not to say 
revolution, in this respect in fashion's 
realm. Only Parisian women are servile 
imitators of the mode, wear unquwtion- 
ingly what the mysterious on dit of the 
oraole commands. In London French 

until scarcely rooog- 
Partiou-

tom
The English penny-in-the-slot machine 

for tbe sale of postage stamps is arranged 
to hand oat a penny stamp with an envel
ope and a memorandum book for a penny. 
The profits of the boeinew are expected to
be derived from advertisements in the____
orandnm books, which will have an 
enormous circulation minutely distributed, 
and will therefore be a vary attractive 
medium for advertisers.

Iam
The planet

ahfaa.

t I have here, madam, one of the
* greatest inventions 6f the century. It ie

known aa the everlasting suspender. By 
the aid of this marvellous invention no 
buttons are required. Think, madam, of 
never having to sew,a button on your hus
band’s trousers. Lady of the House—I 
don't think that would do. Agent—Con
sider, madam ; reflect----- Lady—I tell
you I don’t want lL If I didn’t sew on a 
button for my husband occasionally how 
earth would 1 ever get him to buy me a new 
gown?

however, was that 
Walker, who asked a 
him as they were 
trope*. She consented, and it ie said that I 
they were to have been mArried next1

One of the St Louis papers ie responsible 
for a ghastly story to the effect that a sur
geon, while performing an autopsy on the 
Body of a ” rounder,” held alighted match 
to the man’s brains and that they burned 
with a blue flame. This novel pyrotechnic 
display might be utilised asa text for an in
structive temperance facture about the
effects of alcohol on the hr--------7 *

Lore’s labor loot—a second husband going 
time with hie wife's first husband** in- 

no* money. •**..

millinerslew rz
-mas ; but the young woman, whew I that it iTneci^M^fo? h£?\î GO? **** 
waa Gertie Oarmo, fall from a bal-1 rfjjifc ■neoeeear* f®» her to know nay.

^ have noth* one thing s peat
many timw about the reigning be*. Jem 
r-WWt? JhQh- ahefaCr^to develop 
into the reigning wife.

>

Uabfatobald
are tow

Worker—And what caused 
my good man? Horrible 

It was this stage realism. I was 
acting the drunkard in a temperance play, 
and^the manager insisted o^pe using real

The largest telephone switchboard in the 
world fa that in the Exchange at Berlin, 
where 7,000 wires are connected with the 
main office»

Every square 
120,000,000 fish,

mils of the ew «contains
who never had to Ühkwalivtng.

A woman with an ordinarily poor memory 
will remember every detail of how much 
money her husband 
the In the past

fashions are modified 
nimble to their own designers, 
larly is this true among American_____.

■î. ■■ U., im    ■* >mhni abjraa 01
kwotofo quite eqool to tie fertility of 
Ftaohiraattao, ud melt» I» to oriel, 
oelity, individuality tod harmony in dr*

The perpetrator of a crime nowadays 
never breath* freely until the newspapers
■top talking about it. Then he takw a 000-1 lawyer—Oh! You think voa knew itss&r - - —ftSSjteaj£W

Aofmor Pottarby—Mr, Frwshon, 11 * ** * “rf*** 
observe that yon nee tbe phioae “atari». I Mud—How oonld yon _
haadad aad afoot," in year tbttia Do you I Mr. Gabble, an utira atrau» » 1 
not thinh that the Ida» may aa woU be »». I la act a» attira itroopr. He hat 
pressed with tho oulaaiu of tba laM two I unral ytan ifo.11 
wnda r Freoohoo—No. olr, I do net. For I Jnltet-Arthar, how tony ia It due WI

has spent on his rein-
*

SSE» sSsssaiEesTin bicycle baa its drawbooha. liant» 
a annual entre Into bash» and a atoop 
taw the ihonldeti of pertinent ridera. 
Logo wan attached to tbe bnmea anatomy 
to walk epoo. Those who profit to rofi 
along, atop of wheels, oannot expect thatjtowiU not ba^hyrioaUyadjMtodto Soit

will probably be 
aomoch to b# bo to
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Lyn Vin .TIME-TABLE BJV. â 8.8. M. I-L

las Usual. . „F

Chamberlain, Victoria st.
*MÎn Tuesday, Mise Myrtle, dsugbtm 
of Okas. Loehy, was marne» to Mr. 
Morley Holmes, of Lake Eloida.

Professor Saunders reports that 
applications for space for the World s 
Fair now reach one hundred and ten 
thousand square feet, or ten thousand 
more than the whole space alloted to 
Canada

fir
«5 " eg “ I Mr. Phil. Wiltse has sold his
s w ■; 9 18 e I Charleston cottage to Mr. Jas. Ross.
|m “ 1$ - Mr. S. A. Taplin last week paid a
l\l “ IS •> visit to Carleton Place and reports
go? » ta “ that town to be flourishing.
J S “ . Î u “ Don’t forget the millinery opening

:::::: 8» •> 7 30 “ aiMrs. Whaley’s, Lyn, on Oct. 8,
Saturday.

SPECIAL OSTB*. Farmers are being fined in King-
, ston for selling potatoes by the bag 

We will send the Reporter to a bona and ivin„ jeaj t|1Bn 90 lbs. to each 
fide new subscriber, who is a . °
member of the Unionville, Delta,4 
Lyndburst or Frankville fairs for 

892, faom now until Jan. 1st,
1894, for one dollar in advance, 
provided the order and cash is 
sent in during the next two 
weeks. The prize list of all the 
above faiia will be published in 
the Renorter—which along is 
worth the price for the paper s 
whole year, to members of the 
societies named.

ville..,. .u;

pur Goods for the Fall of 1892 are already in, and we are 
L prepared to show our customers a larger range and 

better values than ever before,, Mjff

:::: £ One of the attractions was an ex-

il dog attached to à parachute was dropped 
at about four hundred feet thç MWW.m 
ended by same means, safely landlflg to a 
,r bush a short distance from the grounds.
1 an agricultural exhibition It was almost a

asm
^,hiSe,t0Cte«',a$e-semble^

tjieir games free from molestation.
The show of stock was nil as compared w/th

crowd of people at a fair is 
greatly to bo desired, the members of ourEhe«f vss f swaratherthan barter it away for such anoneas

3
urst

Flon the 00Ste:::::
■■ •

■pot cash.
V -

rjwbo».iU..„
Vostport.. ; .-<$ —
4$rFlag stations are marked thus—x.

EG
i %fcS ' •»

We have given special attention, and with gratifying success, to ti^e, 
procuring of Ifon’s, Ladies’ and Children’e underwear. Don t fail to see them, 
It ipswne to you money saved.
* In Boots * Shoes we are keeping our usual large etetk well assorted, 
with» few special lines, or Snaps, added.

now keeping a large range of Hand-painted Window Shades (40 
tans) complete, with spring rollers ; also Laos Curtains, Our- 
4nc? Pole Ends and Fixtures, and all greatly reduced in pnoe.

___windows of J. H. Mc.Laugh-
lin's store have been adorned with 
new curtains that are worthy of more 
than a passing notice, as the tasty 
design and fine lettering is from the 
artistic brush of Mr, Ç. 0. Black.

The team In

1M Nave a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
"will bé prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at-all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool ,in dash or trade.

Lrn.May90.18n

every kind, on human or 
cured in 80 minutes by

Itch of
toWlfciiL..... „....... _
Woolford’s Sanitary Lotion. Warr
anted by J. P. Lamb.

Mr. J, Johnson left Athens this 
morning for Kingston to continue bis 
Arts oburze at Queen’s university.

IB IÏ We ThiB week we publish the Delta 
fair prize list in supplement form to 
avoid crowding our news columns. 
The secretary of the fair has been 
supplied with a few extra supple
ments for distribution among the 
members.

different do 
tain Poles,

with manufacturers, and getting closest cash prices.
Gome and see us. Give us an opportunity to 

malice the aboyé statements as facts.

m
The township of East Luther, 

Dufferin county, abolished the statute 
labor system in April last, against 

kicking of many electors. But 
bow that the road contracts have been 
let, twice the improvements of former 
years secured, roads and ditches put 
in shape, all rejoice over the change.

Mrs. Bristow’s millinery opening 
will take place on Thursday, [Oct. 
13th, and following days. Look for 
fyèr announcement next week. J

NMISTAKABLY
NDOUBTBDLY
NDBNIABLY

U
write me at Cassolman, Ont. B.Wll.

advertisement in an Ottawa paper.Present addre—Arehv^dnt.^^

the
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalley, 

Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner- 

Weakness of the Stomach,

the reportero-yo&Z and you will rtouring the storm of Sunday even
ing, the 11th inst., the Methodist 
church at Easton's Corners was 
struck by lightning and damage done 
to the extent of $100.

cured? Bead what
Dominion 
a letter of

ATHENS, t>GT. 4th, 1892 Can oonrnfmon»eo
Glove 'Mfg.?Aoton,‘ On?,'in reply to 
enquiry.

Acton, Sept. 1st, 61. 
John Cowan, Esq., Manitowaning :

you take his treat Aient according to in
structions (which Is very easy and simple to
2S te*'wfffroriub.Si SSit..S
head and throat, until my life became a 
burden. In the afternoon I always became 
hoarse and throat painful, and in the morning 
the discharge from the throat was profuse.
iSSJSSS
well Mover In tir week, This 1» now three 
or four years ago, and I am at present in 
excellent health and have had

vousness,
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $60 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
J Oak Leaf Honor BolL
IThe following ie a report of the 

number of marks obtained for the 
month of September by the pupils of 
Oak Leaf public school. Max, 600, 

Part I. Sr.—Màble Green 455. 
Annie Earl 405.

Pt. I. Jr.—John Earl 195, Man- 
ford Sheffield 440.

Part II. Sr.—Annie Maud 655, 
Geo Mid 530, Harry Grçen 160. 

Part II. Jr.—Oscar Pierce, 445. 
Second Class.—Herbie Murphy, 

470, Lena Sheffield 420.
Third Class.—Albert Ear! 445, 

Lizzie Shaw 450, Lizzie Earl 380, 
Barbara McKay 370.

, Junior Fourth.—Clifford Green 
*nd 516, John A Reed 465, Eva Earl 

450, Annabel Johnson 440. Hermon 
Pierce 480, Josephine Green 395.

Senior Fourth.—Eire E Green 640, 
John Murphy 445.

Mr. W.II. IT. ARNOLDCENTRAL BLOCK 
» ATHENS MOTT & ROBESONIn local columns 10 centstiTBuslness notices l 

per Une each Insertion. House and Lot to Rent.
English Spavin Liniment removes 

all hard, soft or calloused Lumps and 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

The anniversary services et the 
Presbyterian Church, Athens, will be 
held on 16th and 17th Oct. Bev. 0. 
J. Cameron, M. A., of Brockville ib 
expected to preach on Sabbath. On 
Monday evening (17th) Rev. W.T. 
Herridge, B. D., of Ottawa, will de
liver his popular lecture on Mrs. 
Browning.

Mr. Ebcr Kilborn went to Toronto 
yesterday to enter upon a divinity 
course at Macmaster (Baptist) college. 
Prior to his departure he was accorded 

tea and was pre-

LOCAL SUMM4RY. A good house to rent on Henry St.; also a 
house for sale or to rent on Wiltse street.
Pnffic HoAeI’Jn Athens. OF THED. IV. DOWNEY ATHENS AND NII9HBOHINO LOCALI

TIES BBIEFLY WBITTSN TO.

Event» M seen to Our Knight of the
MILLINERY OPENING.
THURSDAY, OOT. 13

ATHENS GROCERY^ ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE

BOOTS AUB SHOES
2fHE

: /Botied Bight Down.
AND FOLLOWING DAYS. Are doing a big business.

Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con
ceivable Style and in èvery known kind of Leather, 
c • v*The new goods coming along daily keep this house away 
in the lead âs to assortment, style and prices. Webeg that 
Vou will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the; special tn- 
‘ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
She season's business, which promises to be greater with us 
Jhaa cyer before.
* P. W. DOWNEY

Dr. Preston, M. P. P., was at the 
Frankville fair.

A good second-hand buggy for sale 
at A. James.'

S. M. Ransom and wife, of Delta, 
left on Thursday last for a few weeks 
visit to friends at Watertown, N. Y.

To the Ladies :

XK f£methclLllngflrms of Montreal 
and Toronto, consists of all the latest novelties, 
which will speak In display for themselves, 
and with such equipment I am more than over
P FurthormonL6! mnploased to say that having 
secured the services of two first-class milliners 
I shalflbe more prompt in filling orders in the 
future. Remember the old stand—over tho 
post office.

It ie important for the public to 
remember this, as it “»””• »«*_ 
that the groceries they bey atth» 
store are freeh. We have a fall «took 
of everything the prudent housekeeper 
requires, and purchasing in large 
quantities enables us to sell »t a low 
price. We invite inspection. On» 
line of Teas is very popular. Obtain
a sample package.

no trouble 

Wfe. STOREY.

An extraordinary bad case of ulcerated 
Catarrh cured permanently, after all remeaira 
failed and tlio patient was at the brink of 
death. RcadltSa^tUntlcRy.

Dr. Washington. Throat and Lung Surgeon, 
78 McCaul street. Toronto.

æm îwrïwIhroaU.fa very SERIOUS NATURE I have

SBnSSs, «ster J* «S™;.»:

all hopes myself, until I saw y°“T 
ment In one of the newspapers. Under your 
treatment I have continued to Improve stead
ily, until the throat is entirely healed and I am 
perfectly well and able to do ray own wo k 
again. I hope tho Ottawa doctors will read 
over what I have written, and thoy^ will boo 
that your treatment does not canso snircnng, 
but cures which they and otliera pronounce 
incurable. All afflicted should consult you at 

qp once. To any who may be desirous of hearing 
thé from me personally, I will be pleased to ans- 

wcr. Yours thanMnlly. MUNRQa

Catarrh.

Missionary services in the Mctho- 
diet church next Sunday. Rev. W. 
Blah1 will preach.

^.Remember the Beekeepers con
vention in the town hall, Athens, ou 
Saturday, Oct. 8th. See item in an
other eolomn.

Miss A. Hanna, Main St.
a complimentary , .
sented with a purse by his friends in 
the Athens Baptist church in recog- 
nition of hie genial personality 
faithful service in ohoroh work.

MOTT A ROBESONATHENS
z

BROCKVILLE.rUHT’B NEW BLOCK DR. WASHIHGTOX3
tifoVlctorift^nîvorslty 
with honors, tho same 
year passed tho exam
ination of tho College of 
Physicians and Sur-

Mies Byers has removed her dress
making rooms to Taplin’s block, next 
door to Ohassell’e tailor ahop, where 
she will be pleased to see customers.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate .prices.—A. James.

Last week in Brockville Rev. Dr. 
Nimmo preached a sermon on “Re
ligious Excitement” that has caused 
much favorable common t. ç

Tea Store and China Hall, Brock
ville—T. W. Drome—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door.to C. M.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day.—
South American Rheumatic .Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon —--------------
the system is remarkable and myster- Chaotby, Bept. 39,1892.
ious. It removes at once the cause A jjUje gjrj 0f yf4 percival was 
and tho disease immediately disappears, burned a week ago by getting
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 Bjght.jrcB9 0n fire, in some way,
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. while her parents were out milking. brcaVMnB. ,„

A very fine^premium is offered bv She' W3° left in the house with her T™™‘™«bèâttu”rS8ôwlng ptac
gsKa large*rph.oto-gravure ”f *£

teo^^finomieneste:

oftlie ministers. It is a tliorouglily screams and ran in and put the fire pW*™gEa treated: Catarihefthe hedge etc. Bead it 1 retoitl

fv,. Fed y. MS W duri3âWva..*Æ ,3SVSMirt!lt?8;^S,teK BBS»BïBSS."SWe@

S3 £ r.TS5"«rS:>ra.-i£t gtwsawwssxt/.’r
wasmarried »n Sept 21st to Miss M- aml liul(j si6ter Grorgie. The funeral £§^7^ J IS YK.TyD,ru&NB0B.
B. Walford of Pembroke. The wea gprvice i)0 held in Harlem church It timee diz*ineaa. Pain in the eyebeRs In
ding ceremonies which took pl«e at U).morrolVj 0et. let. The stricken rh:,cT,^T iïï’Tycï
the residence of tnc bade a parents . , ^ deepest sympathy of Somethucs a protruding and distorted ^poar-was largely attended. Mr. Staro ^ma^ftfonds talistoeirg?eat
Kelly, aetiogro^st man..d«..st^ eorrow; but God alone can bind up ZS^JSÜSSSSSftff^r^ 8SÜ 
the groom, while the brides sister broken hearts. May they feel Cuity removed, sometimes the mucua mom-acted in a like capacity for the bnde. .g ^ them ^ thi/.heir 5»““*'“'"“"^
The honeymoon was spent with Mr. boar 0f greatest need. in »omn oases.
Kelly’s relatives in Athens and vic n- Ncy(,r wiU the writer forget the 
■ty eua ‘bey left on Thnrsday last gwoct picture the little darling made
their new home, followed by the beet jn ^ tent /while Misses Mason and
wishes of their numerous friends. Birdseli jmd meetings here), as she

Stood on the platform witli one foot on 
the railing, in baby imitation of the 
minister. Few who saw her then 
thought how soon she would be called 
home to the God who gave her.

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORRS 1yeiclana 
geons. Ont..Ont.

ie 1880 Dr. W. has 
od his whole time

ity t\-apeeiality of tho 
and Lung dla-

Tho out ropresonts a 
rtiroua Respirator and tho patient in tho act of 

Caul

fj
:Z/'-

Axles ftre all steel fan-tailed and 
swedged.

Tires—Bosemer steel, round edge,
and protects rims of wheels. •; ^ 

Springs—All Oast Steel. 
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather,
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other
materials.

All Tops made in my shop, and
only best American rubber used.

Bows of second-growth key Ash.

“A Falsehood Contradicted."The subscriber is now ready to offer
tothe public a larger stock and a 
&tetor Variety of fine Carriages than 

—*rw before, an of the latest styles. 
m'I|w Carriages have been before the 
public for over thirty years and it will 
Cppneetorory tor me to say anything 
Ç. to their merits. Suffice it to an*
■nouncetbat it ie my purpose to keep 
qhem In the Iront rank, as they have 
tbe.it in the past, and enjoy the good 
fepinibn of all who may use them.
0,,My Wheels
gra^e. Buy no other, as there is 
Imore deception in a wheel than in any 
lother part of'a carriage.
'll. sure and give rac a call before purchasing clswhere. Terms made Satisfactory to all.

>* D, FISHER

V
Babcock's.

Toronto shows a loss of 1,500 
population during the past year. The 
census just closed gives the present 
population as being 169,099.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McCormack and 
Mrs. Bellanger, of Morristown, 
this week visiting at Mrs. A. W. 
Blanchard’s.

The Mastodon was exhibited in 
Athens on Friday and Saturday last, 
and was viewed by a large number. 
It will be at Lansdowne fair to-day 
and to morrow.

1

are

tho best A THE TUXEDO JACKET.are Wanted.
A few car loads of Grain, for which tho high- 

ret cash price will bo ^o^'&NBY, ,
sept. 20, 1892. __________ At Athens 1. O.

Boy Wanted.
A.1.CHASSELS

The Athens and Gananoquc base
ball teams meet at Lansdowne fair to
day. The teams will be the same as 
played at Lyndburst, and the game 
will no doubt be a good one.

The Record, Smith’s Falls, says : 
Mrs. Giles, of Athens, has boon 
spending a short time here witji 1rei 
sister, Mrs. W. Robinson. Mrs. J. 
Arnold of Athens is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. D. P Hamilton.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Percival will learn with deep 
regret of the sad accident that de
prived them of their little girl, de
tails of which will bo found else
where in this issue.

the accretions arc very

i=aa5ê=SS5
amount of phlegm is very little, but it is ex
tremely tough and almost impossible, to re
move It.

A^rfm±5to,t6tcaA.ti5r^Mïï£i:
Athens. Next, door to Armstrong House.

Sept. 20, 1892. 3m
The Old Reliable

TAILORING■ THRESHERS.
USE McUCsM/S

jLardiroe üaehine Oil
The Champion Gold Medal Oil for all Machinery.

McCoIFs Cylinder Oil is the best in thé 

JJominion.

Teacher Wanted.
The missionary anniversary of the 

Methodist Church, Athens, will bo 
held next Sabbath, Oct. 9. Services 
as follows : Athens at 10.80 a. in., ser- 

by Rev. Win. Blair, M. A., of
Kemptville ; Towriss appointment at Bee Convention.
2.30 p. m., Rev. Wm. Blair, M. A. ; *3- Tho meeting of the bee-keepers of this
Sheldon’s, 10.80 a. m„ Rev. W For- ^«“Æœrdbe“a $5SS&Sîii&. 
lev : Elbe. 2.80 p.m., Rov. W. F. At the request of a number of bee-keepers in 
Perley and Rev. J. Grenfell ; Athens, ûatoVhM?beonchangedfromOct.Bthaitoqsiitnr- 
7 p. m„ general missionary meeting, ÿj.0-.^
choice addresses by ltev. VV. oltur, ,m]! Thu following gentlemen have been In- 
M. A, and Rev. W F. Perley.
Special music by the choir. All are Uoc-kecners Association, Selby. Ont. ; Joseph cordially invited to attend these ser- aSk*SSfi>
•ioM John Kendrick. Now Dublin ; W. 8. Hough,
vluWe Rockfiuld. Those who are not directly inter

ested in the busy little bee, as well as those 
who are. will listen with pleasure and profit to 
a paper by Dr. H. H. Reove, of Toledo, on 
*• Why should honey be eaten. A cordial in
vitation is extended to everybody to bo 
present. . *

H. G. Sturgeon, Josefd Hall, C. J. Gi 
Sept. 5,1892. tr

HOUSE.V [Amprior Chronicle]
Si Dr.^Washington, the disHngiiishod Throat

MmaolTeqHaUo'the situation in his specialty. 
On Oct. 28t.h last ho operated on a Mrs. bhaw. 
of Castleford successfully in removing a vers 
largo tumor from tho nose, without causing 
much pain. Mrs. Shaw speaks in tho highest^ 
terms of Dr. Washington's skilful operation.! 
and more especially does she feel grate jin be
cause it hod frequently threatened her life 
bleeding. Then again on the loth of January.' 
during his last visit, ho operated on a Mrs. 
Piper, of Powassan, a lady who lives 2o0 miles 
Amprior, for the removal of a similar tumor, 
with equal success. Dr. Washington is build
ing up a large practice in and around Arnpnor, 
and in fact the whole country. AO who afe. 
afflicted with any disease of the head, th™"* 
or lungs should not delay or allow sue.. — 
opportunity to pass. The Doctor has been 
visiting Guelph over four years, and to-day 
his rooms are simply thronged.

Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up inFor Sale or to Rent.

Three houses to rent 
H. C. PHILLIPS, Ath 

May, 2, 1802.

or for sale. Apply to The Latest Style«\
PERFECT I.F FIT JJ1® .,

n-onK.n.i.rsiiir,
SHOULD PATRONISE

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
all work warranter.

Wanted.1 Try it. o smart girls to loam the DrossAt once, t we _ 
making Undo. HOLLINGSWORTH.
Rooms over G. W. Beach’s Store. Athens.McOoJl Bros. & Co., Toronto. The cholera scourge attorns to be 

ntiating pi iiorope, and can hardly be 
said to exist In America. No new 
cases hayo been reported st Npw 
York for several days ; and the Ves
sels now arriving are free from the 
disease.

We notice by the “Toronto Mail” 
that J, II. Madden, B. A., of Delta, 
has been very successful in the recent 
final examinations held in law at Os
good e Hall, Toronto, having headed 
the list of candidates who took their 
exam, under the Law School.

Rev. T. J. Murdock, with his bride, 
a Toronto lady, returned to Athens 
on Thursday last. The happy couple 
were given a reception by members 
of the Baptist church congregation, 
and a véry pleasant evening was 
spent. We extend congratulations.

Great interest will be taken in a 
partial eclipse of the sun, which will

ifÆ’ssss.-Ar ™?rr.«M:..’Lb= :: aîssnïÆ's'sïS —
reven minutes before three p.m. haz proved hunzelf «jqal to the zitua-

. .. tion in his capacity. On Oct. 22nd
Athenians are wont to consider lagt |]e operated on a Mrs. Shaw, of 

themselves well to the iront in re- CMtleford SUCCessfuly, in removing a 
«poet to religion, education and eol , tumor from the nose, with-
tore, and yet Rev. Mr. Grenfoll is oa/cu^ng mnoh pain. Mrs. Shaw
reported M having raid Bt the Y. P. kg in the higheat terms of Dr.
8. C. E. convention at Mallorytown ^ghineton’s skilful operation, and
that he had found a child within one mQre specially does she feel grateful Miss Annie McCuaig, of Ottawa 
and a half miles of his home who had beoallieHhad frequently threatened East, now, but formerly of Oasselman, 
never heard of God. her üfe by bleeding. Then again on cured of Asthma, a baff case, given up

The fourth anniversary of the the 5th of January, during his last to die by first class doctors, but cured 
Athens Baptist Church was cele- visit, he operated on a Mrs. Piper, of in the best state of health.

by special services on 8ab- Powassan, a lady who lives 250 miles Mrs. L. D. Monroe, of Moose Creek, 
it and by an entertainment on from. Amprior, for the removal of a cured of Catarrh of the very worst 

Monday evening. The services on similar tumor, with equal success, kind. Her soft palate was all eaten 
Sunday were conducted by Rev. J. Dr. Washington is building up a away and had been pronounced incur- 
W. Weeks, Smiths' Falls. His ad- large practice in and around Amprior, able by tho general practitioner, as 
dresses were profitable and pleasing and in fact the w hole country. All well to-day as ever she was. 
to all who had the pleasure of hearing who are afflicted with any disease of W. H. Story, of Acton, OnL, Glove 

On Monday evening an ex- the head, throat or lungs should not Mfg., also ex-premdent of the Mfg. 
cellent tea was served and a first- delay or allow such an opportunity to Association of the Dominion a 
class entertainment provided. pass. Since the abo*e appeared the gentleman of the higheat repute, cured

M, Hiram R Blanchard of Win- »r. waz consulted by a Mrz. J. C. of Catarrh of a very obstinate charact-
MnZffiCTt£iz°C.rofyme.n5 Sta"froJTroprio" S-j****-.’-* abroJ'L

J- BHiF"
■SÆSÏSSStirja «SJssSCh.Ba**

of good land near this village, and me tacts. Washim?ton has been visiting -------
am doing fairly well. We had a very I)r- Washington will be Ottawa monthly for five years with Bad Case of Asthma and CatairhCured,
trend cron this year • threshed about following places as indicated below:— Ottawa monthly tor n e yea wi Washington. Throat and Lung Surgeon. 78f,mb,Uéb -7g'rain;t2 JZ , Athen^Oct. 14, Gamble House, ^at " ^ ^

50 tons of hay, besides pasture for 28 forenoononfy. 13 f on Oct. 14, forenoon, Gambia House ; iSîototoamôS skeloton, «mi Riven ar br
head ofrattle, 8 horses 15 eheep and DeltoDeBrown Hotel, G*t. 13, fore on Get. Mb j(j fo_ DeBrown £*£££«*^
^rÆLTe^To 5 nJwÆ' Wight’s Ilote,, Oct. 13, %£*£*<* * af“' jgS&PtSSSff&X

along very well.” i afternoon. T*

wm Rooms to Rent,
siliili* rt

j*
Columbus Day.

V In secordanco with the suggestion 
recently made by the Minister of Ed
ucation, the staff of the Athens phblic 
school have decided to fitly

the 400th anniversary of the

Next to Chassells* tailor *hop, front rooms
as&fl5 MM ™oe,
millinery and dross making

rr*-
(Ottawa Free Press, Fob. 14,1891] BOC KTILLBII iliP*

Inner hospitals in London and else- cn^rerero pronounced incurable. Dr. Wash- 
where. “The Golden Square” throat Wonw™ touted toreroom thtaojtr; rad

hospital is considered the largest m ^^^^en\T.n^Wn«S 
the world, has a very eminent Dr. at incrcn8c<i to such an extent that now he is 
its head, Dr. "Frank Hovel, of Hosley *î5S?,ÜSSÿ
St. the assistant of the late Dir Mortel patients are to bo found people Who have 
McKenzie in treating the Royal pati- 
ent, Frederick the L, of Germany., brother.peciaiiBta for 
Dr. Hovel not only enabled Dr. Wash- .“u^’re°'undèr tho- treatment of Dr. Wash
ington to visit all the wards and get
an insight into important ca&es, but been entirely cured. This specialist has in Ills
gave him a line to Kenneth Morrell
largest war^n the ’LudoTsbapi^

with its 800 beds and 113,000 ont 
door patients that get treatment per

" S. A. TAPLIN. Business CollegeAug. 23,1892.commem
orate . -,
discovery of America, and thO'event 
will take place on Wednesday, Oct. 
12, in the hall of the high school. 
The programme will consist of recita
tions, readings, choral music, etc., all 
ot a character appropriate to the oc
casion. Short addresses are expected 
from the clergy and citizens along the 
same line, and altogether the celebra
tion promisee to be unique in charac
ter and excellent in its several parts. 
No admission fee will be charged and 
the public, especially parents, 
cordially invited to be present.

Farm for Sale.
SHORTHAND A SPECIALTY

Commercial Courte Thorough
TERMS REASONABLE

Send for Illustrated Catalogue be
fore deciding where you will go.

GAY to McCORD, Principals

Village of Mallorytown, ISO j*0™.

rôvn ouîEd. tiret?.!
° E&cott, Sept. 15th, 1892.

M

56| msb
UrmyMek -SSlsS
dioico Nursery stock, salary or commission 
S avory wrok. Write at once and «cure
territory. ALrEN NURSERY CO.,

''Ÿ Roohester, N. Y.

■c M

. -v.sts&t^s^esss ssl

Dr. Washington’s groat, buccoss as a specialist 
1 the throat and lungs is fully demonst rated

antfrccommendlni 
pulmonary affecti

vIS■ THE HANES

BiSEBlilBS Patent - Roof - LadderllWifl
cured by Dr. Washington’s new method, but 
writes the Dr. as follows : I would have writ
ten you sooner, but was waiting for a decided 
answer from my friend, Mr. Dawson, in refer
ence to your treatment for his daughter for her 
long troubles. I finally got his consent by toll- 
inghim I would become responsible for his 
money if she was not cured. I now oncloso yon 
cheque for the full amount, etc. Mias Dawson 
after one month’s treatment, is hoard from. 
Mr. Dawson (of Dawson 8c Mason, builders 236 
East Thirty-fifth street, New \ork) writes, 
after one month’s treatment, as follows: I 
would say there is little or no smell from t he 
head. This leads mo to think that tho diseased 
bones are healing up. Friend Cannon has con
fidence that you will cure her, and I now think 
you will make a complete cure. Mr. James 
Kellivin. of 63 Market street. Rochester, New 
York, writes as follows: “I do not cough any 
more and tho dropping has almost ceased. I 
am very much pleased with your treatment, 
and hopefully look for a speedy cure. The 
above patient has taken treatment six weeks.

Dr. Washington.

In another column Dr. Washington, 
Throat and Lung Surgeon, Toronto, 
fully explains the symptoms of Catarrh 
and in three in tances he gives cases 
where his treatment has wrought cures 
of the most wonderful character.

AND FIBE ESCAPE.
ManuIa^n^an^StnAthoraandvldnlty

X
aurebm^S
Sstewwsrss.-tL"

always on hand. Price 16o. per footfVhy We Laugh Samples a 
at tho shop.

WM. HICKEY
Athens. Sept. 26,1892.

We laugh beçause we have secured the
Lyn Agr! Worksggency ft bvnted 

bath lastZor rDominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

be saved by 
at the

Money Can 
purchasing your plows 
above works.

ARE FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and Builder —
They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silvtf- 
ware, Fishing Tackle, àe.t i» 
and prices to suit 
Daisy Churns—best in'OTi 
always in stock dnd at lowest ]
Guns and ammunition of best qi 
See them.

[The Standard, Cornwall, March, 1892]
him.

œtass ’te? s thS
dTO of tho special lino of diseases ho has taken

A first-class general pur
pose plow with best steel 
mould, steel beam, landside 
and colter—retail at usual 
wholesale prices (to cash buy
ers).

mbor of patients who call on hi 
t is a proof ofhls success In t

Because of my increased trade. I laugh becatlse every 
Instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have
Reason to" laugh.

(Tho Gleogarian, Alexandria, Feb. 21,1891.]
Sr-aK».1■Ml £SÏ«.îiE5E

we received a highly complimentary notice of 
the doctor’s wonderful treatment from the pen 
of a subscriber of tho Clcngnrian In Ottawa, 
who has been permanently cured of Catarrn 
and Asthma, and who feels gmtcful to the 
doctor for eradicating tho distrosfllhg disease.

h
Plow Points of all popular 

hand or njade to BINDER TWINETHE REPORTER OFFICE

Jfoted for Fine Poster Work
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

patterns on 
order. Old metal wanted at 
highest market price. Don't 
fail to give me a call before 
buying.

; j
Best Qualify. Low Prices.

KARLEY BLOCK 
ATHENS

-

G. F. McNISH
*vs i
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